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My Lambs.
I lore them so,

That when the elder Shepherd of the fold 
Came, covered with the .tom, and pile and 1 

cold,
And begged for one of my sweet lamb, to bold,1 

I bade him go.
x
v-_ He claimed the pet :

A little fondling thing, that to my bread 
Clung always, either in quiet or unrest;
I thought of all my lambs I loved him best,

And yet—and yet—

I laid him down, ’
In those white, shrouded arms, with bitter tears ; 
For some voice told me that, in after yearn,
He should know naught of passion, grief or fears, 

As / bad known.

i And yet again
That elder Shepherd" came ; my heart grew 

taint ; •
He claimed another lamb, with sadder plaint. 
Another ! She, who, gentle as a saint,

Ne’er gave me pain.

Aghast I turned ;
There sat she, lovely as an angel's dream,
Her golden locks with sunlight all agleam, , 
Her holy eye with heaven in their^beam ;

1 knelt to pray:

“ Is it thy will ?
My Falbeg, say, must this pet lamb be given ? 
Oh I thou hast many such, dear Lord, in hea

ven
And a soft voice said, “ Nobly hast thou stri

ven ;
Bnt—peace, be still."

Oh I how 1 wept !
And clasped her to my bosom, with a wild 
And yeaniing love—my lamb, my pleasant 

child s *
Her, too, 1 gave—the little angel smiled,

And slept.

“ Go ! go !" I cried :
For once again the shepherd laid his hand 
Upon the noblest of onr household band :
Like a pale spectre, there he took his stand, 

Close to his side.

And yet how wondrous sweet 
The look with which he heard my passionate 

cry— *
n Touch not my lamb—for him, oh I let me die !" 
•« A little whUe !” be said, with smile and sigh,

at--- * " ---- *"

Hopeless 1 fell ;
And when 1 rom, the light bad burned so low, 
So faint, l could not tee my darling, yo,
He bad not bidden me I arc well ; but oh !

I fell, farewell,

More deeply, far.
Than if my arms had compassed that slight

fr“
“<*tl a. but have beard him call my 

aNfePfa|fa
* Dear mother "—by in he,ven ’twill be tbe

Then burns my star !
He will not take

Another lamb, I thought, far only one 
Of tbe dear fold is spared to be my eon, 
My guide, my mourner when this life ■ 

My heart would break.

Oh ! with what thrill 
I beard him enter : but I did not know 
(For it was dark) that he had robbed me » ; 
The idol of my soul !—he could net go—

Oh heart be staff

Came morning ; can I tell _ 
How this poor frame its sorrowful tenant kept ? 
Eor waking tears were mine ; I, sleeping, wept. 
And days, months, years, that weary vigil kept. 

Alas ! “ Farewell,’’

How often it is said !
1 sit and think, and wonder too, sometime,
Hew it will seem, when in that happier clime,
It never will ring ool like a funeral chime 

Over tbe dead.

No tears ! no tears !
Will there a day come that I shall not weep ? 
Fer I bedew my pillow in my sleep.
Tes, yes ; thank God ! no grief that clime shall 

keep A.
No weary years.

Aye ! it is well ! ,
Well wih my Iambi, and with their earthly guide : 
There, pleasant riven wander they beside,
Or mike sweet harps npon its silver tide—

' Aye it ia well

Through the dreary day 
They often come from glorious fight to me ;
1 caanot feel their touch, their faces see,
Yet my eoul whispers they do come to me ;

Heaven ia not far away.
~b- W. Chris. Advocate. 

Religious Ütisccllano-

Ueafj

Ministers and their People.
■(Continued from (he Homilist.)

“That we may be delivered from unreasonable
Tdeo ii. 3: Î.

3rd.—The men are unreasonable t0’**r~* 
their ministers who suppose that he will be 
equally acceptable to all classes.

Ii not unfrequently happens that when 
people bear that Su-and-So have been to 
hear their minister, and expressed their die- 
satisfaction—pronou need him too superficial* 
too speculative 0r too erode—tb®*r own 
confidence in him as a teacher is shaken, 
■Dd they cease to appreciate him ss before.

“general. A spirit of dissatisfaction 
w,th the minister has often crept into 1 oon- 
£ rogation through the unfavourable judg-
mfcnt expressed by some one or a few, poe- 
•ewing, perhaps, a little influence on 
the town. This we pronounce unreason
able First—Because of the diversity of 
mental organization that exist* •*®e*
No two human minds are alike onnt 
point* ; they differ in tbe kind nnd 
of leading faculties. Some are mon dmue-

Sis bed tor imagination tbnn otiwrsi 7 
• truth robed in the orient farms n P*r 

ethers hare « prédominent* *» 
faculty; they

rome are marked by a strong tendency for the j 
philosophic ; you will not satisfy them either ! 
by dressing old troths in the gorgeous attire 
of poetry, or by binding them together 
with the thread of logic ; they want things 
looked upon in new and original aspects.— 
Nothing satUlies them but an honest and 
well-proaecated enquiry into “ the reason of 
things." Others, again, are characterized 
by tbe intuitional propensities and powers. 
They want none of your ligures, logic, or 
philosophy, but the clear, manly, and de
vout stdkimeot of Divine things that meets 
their sense of the true, the beautiful and 
the good. They thirst for the stream that 
rises, not from the sensuous imagination, or 
from a sapless logic, nor yet from a specula
tive enquiry, but from that deep moral foun
tain of the soul—the well-spring nod spark
ling mirror of the ABSOLUTE.

Secondly—Because of the diversity of ex- 
rience that prevails amongst mankind, 
inde which are thus diverse in their make, 

are as diverse in tbe experience through 
which they have passed. No two occupy ex
actly tbe same point of vision in relation 
to truth, and therefore they can never take 
the same view ; one will see an angle where 
another sees a curve, one a hollow where 
another sees a protuberance. These differ
ent points of vision, too, they have reached 
by different routes. ^No intellects have 
travelled exactly the same [road ; and intel
lect often, if not always, looks at truth 
through the medium of the past. Peat as
sociations are as a surrounding atmosphere 
to the intellect, and ibis atmosphere is some
times, alas ! very cloudy and starless. If 
these, then, are facts in the mental history 
of mankind, how, in the nature of things, is 
it possible for one minister to be equally ac
ceptable to all? Why, Peter did not see 
clearly some of the glorious objects that 
came within the sweep of Paul’s vision.— 
“ Every man in his own order.’’ Uniformi
ty in thought is an impossibility—a glorious 
impossibility. Would I have all seed to 
throw out plants of exactly the same size, 
and form, and hue ; or all stars to move with 
eqnal speed, or shine with equal lustre ?— 
No, I would have each seed as now, even to 
the tiniest of them all, to produce a form 
peculiar to itself, and thus preserve forever 
the infinite variety of our landscape ; I 
would have, e vermore “one star to differ 
from another in glory," and thus preserve 
the power of the nightly firmament to in
spire me by the bonndkss variety of its 
lustrons dome. Far less would 1 have all 
minds think alike. -OmCgpmkj in human 
thought would be aejedmafy in the uni
verse, and a curse wi tSè 'race ; it would re
duce our world to mental stagnation and 
death. Let us not, then, be so foolish as to 
expcv.«W he who •- * minister to one must 
be a minister to alL It cannot be. A man 
is only truly a minister to the grade of mind 
next below him ; and between whom and 
himself, in mental make nnd experience, 
there is some similitude nnd sympathy.— 
The lamp that may light np with brilliance 
yonr little cottage room, may be too weak 
to break tbe darkness of a nobleman’s spa
cious hall. The sun that may be able to 
light one system, would be lost in midnight 
amidst tbe vas t ness of another.

There are several that scandalously con
fine themselves to their papers, and read 
them but indifferently after all. A man 
would think that some of them are but then 
learning to read, or that they bad never 
seen their notes before that time. This, 
indeed, is no other than the perverting of 
the nature of things ; for the speaker 

directs

Now there was no prophet like onto this 
same Moses admitted to familiar converse, 
#n eye-witness ol Divine Majesty, and bear
ing on his countenance the impress of that 
glory, and tbe reflection of that brightness, 
in such a decree that the multitudes below 
were unable to look upon him, till he veiled 
his face and screened the brightness from 
their view. Does not such a manifestation

Religious Intelligence.

Extempore Preaching,
The editor of the British Standard is 

vigorously arguing in favor of extempore 
preaching. In the course of one of his ar
ticles he says :

Every departure, in religious instruction, 
from tbe language of the masses, is to be 
deprecated as unfavorable to usefulness.— 
By language, I mean both the words em
ployed and the formation of those word» 
into sentences Whitefield frequently said, 
‘•I use market language;" and a higher 
than Whitefield said, “ We use great plain
ness of speech." The language in which 
mankind buy end sell, and conduct the 
affairs of life, is the language proper to be 
employed in communicating the knowledge 
of religion, and carrying on the exercises 
of devotion.

Upon this subject he cites the views of 
several distinguished writers. One of tbe 
wisest of men in such matters, Bishop Bur
nett, has expressed himself thus :

The words in a sermon must be simple, 
and in common use ; not savoring of the 
schools, nor above tbe understanding of the 
people. All long periods, such as carry 
two or three different thoughts in them must 
be avoided ; fur few bearer» can follow or 
apprehend these ; niceties of style are lost 
before a common auditory. But if an easy 
simplicity of style should run through the 
whole composition, it should take place 
must of all in the explanatory part ; for, 
the thing being there offered to be under
stood, it should be stripped of all garnish- 
idg ; definitions should not be offered in the 
terms or method that logic directs. In 
short, a preacher is to fancy himself as m 
the room of the most unlearned man m bis 
whole parish ; and, therefore, he must put 
such parts of bis discourse as he would have 
all understand, in so plain a form of words 
that it may not be beyond Ute meanest of 
them This be will certainly study to do 
,f his desire is to edify them rather than to 
make them admire himself as a learned and 
high-spoken man.

The next authority cited is that ol oir 
Richard Black more, who, in his “Accom
plished Preacher," says :

It is fit to inquire, whether a be more 
useful to read a written discourse, or be
speak the audience without book. And 
there are many reasons that should deter
mine us to favor and prefer the last. It is 
nlain this is more natural, and therefore 
more apt to move the hearer ; and the best 
master, of oratory assure us that when art 
and study betray themselves, they lose in a 
«real measure their force and efficacy, and 
fhat no figures are so successful as those 
h! are wholly concealed, and no discourses 
£ L "uarive lt those that proceed, at leas, 
“ from tbe impulse of the pre-
m appearam- Dever be observ
ant passion . but tots sermon

“ reSd,h.Mhis is the effect of skill and m-
tîd w'» lhere,ore be apt 8i‘ m"

different and without serions attention."n, John Edwards, in his
Tbe famous j>rewher,” bears

Sirs: tes at
free” speech m contradistinction from

should look on those he directs bis speech 
to. Wherefore the custom of those who j confer higher dignity than any which this 
never look off the book ia unnatural and world can bestow ?
improper. Besides, if a sermon tib wholly 
read, it loses a great deal of its virtue and 
efficacy, because hereby all laudable action 
is laid aside, and generally the most un

Take the case of Elijah. The history of 
the Horeb prophet is familiar—his abrupt 
introduction to the theatre of action, hie 
bold conduct before Ahab, the fiery scenes

grateful and shameful postures are taken, on Carmel, the flight into tbe wilderness,
up, as hanging down the head, and 
their chins in the breasts. Wherefore, Ï 
advise my brethren to exercise their talent 
of memory, and those that are young 
especially to make nee of it at their first un
dertaking the preacher’s office, so it may be
come easy to them ever after.

Besides these, we have the celebrated 
Archbishop Leighton, one of the loveliest 
spirits of the Church of England, in that 
or any other day, and one of the best 
preachers that ever ascended a pulpit.— 
His biographer, a clergyman, and, we have 
reason to believe, himself a slave to the 
use of MS., has yet candidly expressed 
himself concerning the archbishop as fol
lows :

Any deliberate opinion ol' this great man 
must deserve respect, even when it may 
not command acquiescence. It would, there
fore, be wrong to omit mentioning that be 
disliked the practice of reading sermons— 
a practice scarcely known across the seas— 
being of opinion that it detracted much 
from the weight and authority of preaching. 
“ l know, ’ he said, “ that weakness of the 
nrnory is pleaded in excuse for this cus
tom ; but better minds would make better 
memories. Such an excuse is unworthy of 
a man, and much more of a father, who 
may want vent indeed in addressing his 
children, bnt onght never to want natter.— 
Like Elihn, he should be freshed by speak
ing.”—N. Ï. Evangelist.

IVor the rrorlnetal W—lryia.]
Dignity of Religion.

There is nothing little, or mean, or tri
vial in Religion—nothing in it to dwarf the 
mind or cripple the intellectual energies ; 
but everything to expand, elevate, purify 
and exalt the soul of man. It links humani
ty with the Infinite, stamps every act with 
the impress of immortality, and thus invests 
with a dignity divine. And hence the no
blest exhibitions of character,—of magna
nimity and fortitude ; of heroic patience and 
lofty constancy ; of true chivalry and moral 
nrnnifawiy—haie been developed nnder tbe 
iijliueoce o^Tnspiring motives, its hallowed 
associations and dignified principles.

Religion dignifies tbe higher character of 
man ; it deals with his inner, spiritual, and 
diviner nature. It purifies and pacifies tbe 
conscience—subdues and calms the turbu
lence of passion—meets every yearning, 
every necessity ol the immortal spirit— 
leads tbe mind into converse and commu
nion with the Divine and Invisible—io- 
■ pires the sublime anticipation, which finds 
its most fitting expression in the spirit- 
breathed utterance : “ I shall be satisfied 
when I awake up in Thy likeness !’’

Religion dignifies tbe intellect ; it fur
nishes a powerful incentive to intellectual 
activity. It is impossible for a man who 
by faith passes tbe bounds ol time and space 
and gazes upon the Throne of the Eternal 
One, to be insensible to the magnificence of 
the material universe. Contemplating the 
majesty, and power, and glory, above, be
neath, and around, tbe feel ng is intensified 
by the thought: “My Father made it all.” 
Wherever proud Science may teach the 
mind of man to stray—amidst the milky 
way or into tbe bowels of the earth—with 
a Newton to measure world», and discover 
nature’s laws, or wi:h a Hugh Miller to 
trace tbe successive formations of tbe pre- 
Adamite earth—in the magnificence and 
minuteness of (frété mysterious worlds which 
the telescope and the microscope open up to 
the view—U is still Science doing homage to 
Religion, displaying the Creator’s glory, in
spiring devout feeling, and leading the pious 
mind from nature up to nature’s God.

And in the region of Revelation, of Re
demption, in tbe teachiugs and truths of our 
holy Religion, is there nothing to stir the 
mind ? Is there no incentive to intellectual 
activity ? The greatest of earth’s sons, and 
the profoondest of angelic students have 
desired to look into these things. When on 
b clear winter night millions of stars spar* 
kle in the deep ethereal vanlt.the scene w one 
of gorgeous grandeur. Doll and stupid must 
they be who can gaze upon the glories of 
the starry world without a thrill of intense 
delight. But there is a moral system far 
more glorious, more mighty in design, more 
costly iu material, more elaborate in struc- 
tore, and more enduring in its nature.— 
Jesus Christ is the sun ol that moral firma
ment, and around the central Orb, in mys
tic harmony, revolve truths and doctrines, 
differing from each other, a» one star dtfler- 
eth from another star in glory. And du 
indeed must be the man who can dwell 
amid such glorious realities without feeling 
their slit ring influence.

Religion dignifies human ambition. 11 
ambition imply energy of purpose. and 
tiring exertion, then Religion inspires tbe 
lofty purpose, and demands the earnest, 
strenuous pursuit It is true it suppresses 
tbe quenchless thirst and reckless pursuit of 
that mockery of human hopes which men 
call glory. Its claims are incompatible with 
that mad ambition which would climb to 
fame where the trampled lie, and blood
stained wreathes strew the path. But Re
ligion does not destroy those elements of 
character which constitute human ambition ; 
purifies and exalts them into a great and 
glorious thing. She points to kingdoms, to 
thrones, to crowns, to glories, to the victors 
symbol, and bids ns be conquerors and more 
than conquerors. She leads us into the 
arena of moral strife, and bids us wres.le 
(or unfading wreaths, and for high rank 
amid victorious spirits. And if in the thick
ness of the. glorious strife our step falter, or 
heart fail, she points to the Cross and saith, 
« Ye have not yet resisted unto blood.”

Religion «cures the Divine approbation. 
Jehovah has said : “ Them that honour me, 
I will honour.” And what earthly digni
ties rmn transcend or equal those honours 
which God bath conferred npon faithful 

es. Think of the Law*iv« of IsraeL—

the experience on the mount ; but it ia not 
to these we refer. Tbe Prophet in company 
with the sen of Shaphatljourneys from 
Bethel to Jericho, and thence to Jordan, 
thence tbe mantle-emitten waters divided, 
and they two pass through to tbe other side.
Heavenly messengers are there : chariots of 
flame and horses cf fire. They are 
come for the Prophet. No longer will the 
thousands of Israel be familiar with his no
ble form, his thunder-spoken words, or his 
mighty deed». Seated by the side of these 
“ mysterious horsemen, the chargers of fire, 
with unwearied pace, make the heavenward 
ascent; nor resta that rolling car of flame, 
till the portal» of light are passed, sweeping 
o'er the golden pavement, with the trumpets 
of the shining ones 'sounding around—
Elijah is in glory. Talk of earthly dignity ! 
in comparison with this, *11 the honours and 
dignities of this world are poor and con
temptible.

Religion may demand sacrifice, or suffer
ing, or endurance for a while. The disci
ples of Jesus may be overlooked sometimes 
in the show and ostentation of this world.—
Eloquence may pronounce noeuloginms on 
their memories. Fame may hang no tro
phies in their tomba. Bot for all sacrifice 
and sufferings there is ample compensation, a 
full reward, an exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory. Simon Peter had made some 
sacrifices in order to follow the master.—
He left a fishing-boat as good aa any other 
boat, and a fishing-net as good as any other net used for that purpose, by the lake of | 116 °Pen B ble 
Galilee. Probably be had been a daring same city you 
and successful fisherman. Not unlikely 
some of the Galileans were wont to say :
“ What a fuol is Simon to leave such an 
occupation, and go straggling about the 
country." Simon Peter, too, thought over 
the matter, and be said, Lord we have for
saken all ami followed thee ; what shall we 
have therefore ? Think of the reply of 
Christ : “ When the Son of Man shall sit 
upon tbe throne of His glory, ye also shall 
sit upon turtles thrones, judging tbe twelve 
tribes of Israel.* How striking does the 
reward contrast with the sacrifice!—the 
Apostleshlp, the thrtasee, the pwj vhlt the 
boat and net left by tbe lake of GaJlflee.—
Snch is the dignity of Sacrifiée. J. L.

Cornwallis West, Dee. 1st.

The Arms of Love.
Tbe arms of love, which were extended to 

a Magdalene, a Z.iccheus, yes, to the thief 
upon the cross, are ever outspread to receive 
us, and at each new fall they lift us up, and 
fold ns in their embrace so firmly that at 
la»t we can no more free ourselves. Dost 
thou ask if they are extended toward thee, 
thou fainting wrestler, who after a hundred 
falls and forgivenesses a hundred-fold great
er, with shame and confusion of face there 
etandeel? Yes, be comforted. When i 
think of our Lord’s answer to Peter’s ques
tion, “ Lord, how oft shall my brother sin 
r gainst me and I forgive him ? Seven lime» ? 
No, I say unto thee, until seventy times 
seven," I can say to thee with confidence thou 
wilt not the hundred and first time be thrust 
away, provided thy share be not less, but 
even as great as was thy fall. This is the 
way tbe Christian grows in grace. Would 
you have proof of it? Find it in all who 
have become great in Christ's school.— 
Through stumblings and falls, they have 
progressed far enough to be able to say with 
John, in spite of tbe distance of tbe gaol, 
tbe narrowness of the way, the straightnes# 
of tbe gate, “ His commandments are ndt 
grievous.— Thohsrk.

A Christian's Reflection on 
Death.

[ would not.give one moment’s enjoyment 
ol the calm serenity which pervades my 
mind, when thinking of death, for lives 
spent in gayoty and mirth. Death ! bow 
soothing the thought as it gently steals o’er 
me. Why should I wish to linger here ?— 
Earth's charms are few. Go hence, my 
spirit, and dwell in tbe bright and peaceful 
land above. Thy love/ ones will ere long 
meet there. Dissolut:»!, seize my feeble 
frame, and free my sad spirit, and let it be 
happy with i:s maker, for all happiness here 
below has forever fled. Ah ! sweet and 
soothing thought, that my days will soon be 
numbered. Look up, my soul, to Heaven ; 
no longer tarry ; the angels ate calling thee 
away. Bend my knee more, ere my 
spirit wings forever its homeward flight!— 
Hark, that angelic sound, whence eomes it ? 
It summons thee, my sort" lo^tune thy 
golden lyre to hymns df praise. The hour 
has come, and now one long farewell till we 
meet at the judgment seat of Christ.

Monument to Philip Melancthon.
Since the third centennial jubilee of t'ue 

Reformation, celebrated in 1817, the Pro
testants of Germany Lave turned more par
ticular attention to tbe persons, services and 
writings of the illustrions founders of their 
communion. In reviving the memories of 
Lather and other reformers, they have felt 
in themselves new spirituel life ; the heart 
of the fathers has been turned to tbe chil
dren, has reappeared in the children, tbe 
good old way was opened to tbe present 
generation.

Wise and happy suggestion of the Ger
mans ! During tbe last century, under the 
reign of rationalism and false philosophy, 
the heroes of onr glorious Reformation were 
forgotten or despised. It seemed as if their 
creeds were superannuated, and that their 
books were only fit to sleep in peace on tbe 
shelves of old libraries. There are also 
theologians so superficial and arrogant as to 
boast pompously of changing entirely the 
Christian faith. These self-styled reformers 
hare sadly deceired the expectations ot their 
followers. The rationalistic and philoso
phic movement has ended in dry skepti
cism : and Protestant Germany, which 
nobly recovered its political independence 
in 1815, has sought a still more precious 
deliverance by recovering the fundamental 
doctrines of Protestantism : justification by 
faith in Christ crucified.

In this return to the doctrines and to the 
men of tbe Reformation, Matin Lather has 
naturally held the first place. He was, in 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, the 
pioneer. Without him, in our view at least 
the Reformation would not have been ac
complished. Therefore, Martin Luther 
hold» the highest place in the homage of 
the present generation.

Germany has recognized her duty, and 
she has erected many monuments to the 
memory of the Saxon Reformer. At Wit- 
iemberg, upon the market-place, you may 
i,ce tbe brazen statue of Luther, showing 

to all the passera by. In 
will find Luster's cell— 

Luthers school ; farther on, Luther's oak— 
Luther's fountain : at Erfurth, another cell 
of Luther's ; at Eisleben, Luther's House.— 
Monuments are also consecrated in honour 
of tbe great events of hi» life at Mansfeld, 
at Wartbourg, and now a subscription is 
solici’ed throughout Christendom to erect a 
monument to him at Worms.

It is far from my thoughts to criticise 
these numerous testimonies of respect and 
gratitude of the Protestants ! Martin 
Lather, since the age of the apostles, has 
been the most energetic end faithful cham- 

thé pion of evangelical truth. His name, his 
work, are closely connected with the tri
umphs of faith, and with the advancement 
of modern societies. Immortal honour to 
Lather ! May his example live in our 
hearts, and may his statue be erected in all 
the German cities, where be has preached 
tbe word of God !

But Lather had at his side a man alike 
piou», devoted, and zealous ; his disciple, 
or rather his lieutenant, a brother, to whom 
he attributed without envy or jealousy a 
good part of his success: Philip Melanc
thon. In one of his letters, Luther calls 
him the Indispensable—the Pure, in whom 
everything is more than human Melane 
thon ha» been regarded as the Teacher, thh 
master of Germany (preceptor et magister 
Germania) But if yon look for the me
morials dedicat- d to Melancthon, where are 
tuey ? At Wittemberg, an iron plate is 
fastened to tbe house where he lived at 
Bretten, bis birthplace, a miserable porce 
lain bust ; lastly at Nuremberg, before the 
gymnasium, a mean little monument. Is this 
all ? Yes, it L tWf you add the portraits, 
snd the Christian traveller may go through 
the whole of Protestant Germany, without 
meeting anything else to recall tbe name 
of him who wrote the Coofeeeion of Augs
burg'

I rejoice to tell yon that a committee of

tbe donor of Melancthon, by the gratitude 
of children and children’s children !’—Cu'"- 
rtspondence oj 2tew York Observer.

To Subdue the Flesh,
Does a msn feel himself the slave ana 

the victim of his lower passions, let not that 
man hope to subdue them merely by 
struggling against them. Let him not by 
fasting, by austerity, by any earthly rule 
that he can conceive, expect to subdue the 
flesh. Tbe more be thinks of his vile and 
lower feeling»,tbe more will they be brought 
into distinctness, and therefore into power, 
the more hopelessly will he become their 
victim. The only way in which a man can 
subdue the flesh is not by the extinction of 
those feeling», but by the elevation of their 
character. Let there be added to that 
character sublimity of aim, purity of affec
tion ; let there be given grandeur, spiritual 
nobleness, and then, just as tbe strengthen
ing of the whole constitution of the body 
makes any particular and local affection dis
appear, so by degrees, by the raising ol the 
character, do these lower affections be
come, not extinguished or destroyed by 
excision, but ennobled by a new and "loftier 
spirit breathed through them.—Rev. F. W. 
Robertson.

piona men, among whom are Baron it 
Mnnteuffel and Dr. Neidner, has been ap
pointed at Wittemberg, and bas just pub
lished an appeal to erect a monument to 
Philip Melancthon. Their wish is to re
ceive subscriptions enough before the month 
of April, 1860, the third centennial anni
versary of the death of this great man.

The following are some extract» (abridg
ed) of the appeal which I have mentioned ; 
you will read them with interest : “ Surely, 
Philip, son of the gunsmith Schwarzerd, 
(black earth, in Greek Melancthon,) aided 
Marlin, the son of tbe miner ; he forged 
solid arms for defence and attack ; he clear
ly and conscientiously exposed the doctrines 
of his friend before tbe emperor and tbo 
empire ; he often protected him against in
sult». . . . The spread ol the gospel
among men of letters is chiefly owing to 
Melancthon ; be was, in a peculiar sense, 
the advocate of the reformation ; tbe theo
logian who developed, in a scientific way, 
what the creative genuis of Luther had 
brought to light. Luther and Melancthon 
ought to be honoured together, and just gra 
titude does not allow them to be separated. 
. . . We bave too much overlooked this 
man, who, in every struggle and in every 
sorrow, has desired and sought the onion 
and harmony of tbe evangelical cbnrcli, 
especially when it stood alone. He repeat
ed upon his death-bed that prayer of Christ :
‘ That they may be one in us, as we are 
one !’ ’’

I borrow again from tbe appeal of the 
Committee of Wittemberg the following 
lines : “ We address our petition to every 
country where the pure gospel is preached ; 
next, to the professors and pupils of the 
grammar schools and colleges ; lastly, to all 
who feel grateful for the awakening of the 
church through the gospel, and for the re
vival of knowledge in general. And we 
do not rely only upon the Protestants in 
our own country, but upon those beyond its 
limits : Germans and Anglo-Saxons, on 
both sides of the ocean ; English and 
Scotch, Dutch and Swiss, Scandinavians, 
French, Hungarians—all you whose ance=- 
try carried from our city to their native 
country the newly-discovered treasures of 
faith and of knowledge, assist us—assist us 
by your offerings to erect a bronze statue to 
Philip Melancthon where he lived, taught, 
and suffered for nearly half a century !... 
May the sun of the lSLb of April, 1860, 
shed iu rays upon the statue cooaecrated to

Correspondence of the Boston Traveller.

Kidnapping of a Jewish Child 
at Bologna.

Boston, November 6, 1858.
“ A Nuremberg journal bas been seiz d 

by the Bavarian authorities, for having- m 
an article on the Montera affair, insulted the 
Pope and the holy office.”
Editors of the Traveller :

From last evening’» Transcript t have 
cut the above slip. A friend of mine has 
just sent me for publication the the fol
lowing account of the affair :

F. G.
You have doubtless heard of the latest 

act of Papal intolerance and despotism, the 
kidnapping of a Jewish child at Bologna. 
Lest you may act, I will briefly recite the 
facts of tbe case. A Catholic servant in a 
Jewish family named Montera, in^oofessiun 
to her priest, stated that she wti^rti to div 
burd-n her miod of a great sin, which for a 
long time had grievously troubled her con
science. She said that five years since she 
had taken an infant child of the Mootara 
family of only about a year old to Church, 
and had it baptised in the Catholic faith. 
Her compunction arose not from having so 
basely deceived her employers, and betray
ed her trust, but because a Christian child 
was being brought up in the Jewish faith. 
A report of this was made to the Cardinal 
Legate of Bologna (the successor of the in- 
famous Bedini, who received such marked 
attentions from his countrymen some time 
since in Nsw York,) who at once directed 
the police to go to the house and demand and 
take the child. This was done despite the 
the remonstrance# and prayers of the agon
ized parents, and the child placed iu a mon- 
astry to be brought up in the Roman faith.

The unhappy father, having in vain en
deavoured to obtain his child trom the Le
gate, a* a last resource went to Rome, and 
after many difficulties was admitted to an au- 
dience with the Pope, but only to be assured 
by the Vicar of Christ that the affair was 
perfectly regular, reference being made to « 
bull of one of his faithful predecessors, as 
ample authority and justification for tbe act.

Da we live in the nineteenth century, the 
ever-boasted age of civilization and progress, 
and i» such an act aa this to pass unnoticed ? 
An act in atrocity fully equalling any of 
tbe legion of wrongs committed by this mon
strous Church, an act too, committed in the 
name of religion. Some years since, the 
course of the Grand Duke of Tuscany in 
imprisoning the Madiai family for residing 
the Bible, called forth inch an universal 
storm of indignation, that remonstrances 
were poured in upon him from all parts, and 
Mr. Everett, then Secretary of Stale, sent, 
in behalf of distant America even, a most 
earnest protest against so great a wrong.

Would that tbe unfortunate Hpbrew pa- 
rent had only been a naturalized American 
citizen. What a pretext slioold we not thi n 
have had for intervention. Ingraham still live» 
if Martin Koeta is dead. The Roman Pon
tiff might have been taught at the gate of the 
Vatican, that no injury to an American citi
zen, Jew or Gentile, should pass unredrei ,- 
ed or unavenged.

But though we may not perhaps intervene 
by force to right this wrong, we certainly 
should do so by remonstration. Let the 
Department of Siate in the name of human
ity, energetically protest against this foul 
act, and demand the restoration of the child 
to its parents, and let tbe presentation of the 
protest be the first official act of the newly 
appointed U. S. Minister. Such a course 
would produce a deep impression, and might 
lead to similar protean from the European 
powers, more especially from Protestant 
England and Prussia, and Schismatic Rus
sia, all of whom have a very considerable 
Jewish population.

The affair has created a very general in
dignation even among the Catholics them
selves, who, though they are taught that the 

justifies tbe means, are slow to believe 
that wresting in this manner a child from 
tbe arms of its parents can be an act accep
table to Heaven.

In connection with Romanism, I am temp
ted to give you a translation of a rather re
markable document which recently came 
into my bands. It is a printed form of 
prayer, to be recited by tbe faithful to St, 
Mart lia, and be exempt from the Cholera 
Morbus at the time prevalent 

There is a rude vignette representing St 
Martha keeling to Christ, and tbe words run 
thus :

I am Martha, tbe landlady (alberga 
trice) of Christ. Who trusts in me shall es
cape the epidemic a favor which has been 
accorded to me by Christ, our Lord.

ST. MARTHA, THAT IOB MB.
Entry day say a Pater, Ave, and Gloria. 

This paper is to tie worn upon the back."
Pietoria, Press of Rosette.

And the paper gives unmistakable evidence 
that it was so worn by the pious votary who 
was its original possessor. This wearing ol 
charms is universal in Catholic countries. 
The charm consists usually of a short point
ed prayer or a relic—say a piece of tbe veil 
of tbe Virgin, or a portion of a bone of Sl 
Anne, which is sewn np in a sort of case 
and suspended around the neck.

In another letter, unless this should prove 
quantum suff, I propose to give you some re
mark# upon tbe connection between tbe pre
sent Roman Catholic and the ancient Greek 
and Roman forms of worship. Tbe analogy 
is greater than one would «appose, and tends 
to prove that tbe one has been, in a great 
degree, borrowed from the other.

Excl.
The Paris correspondent of the New York 

Commercial in «peaking of this outrage says :
“ Thelpolemic in the French journals 

on the subject of tbe abduction of the Jew- 
ish child at Bologna, in Italy, and its reten
tion by the Catholic Government at Rome, 
has become most violent. Indeed the discus- 
ion of this affair is the prominent event of 
tbe week. It is true that tbe French Gov
ernment has addressed to the Pope a de
mand for tbe restoration of the child Mor- 
tara to its parents, and that this demand has 
been refused. The grounds of the refusal 
are these

Tbe canons of tbe Romish Church recog
nise the right to abstract children from the 
parental protection where that protection is 

" to instil into the child doctrines calcu

lated to send it to perdition. This betug a
fundamental prn<ip!e in the doctrines of the 
Church, the Pope has no right to interfere ; 
he can only execute tbe laws of the Church, 
he cannot change them.

He regrets, it is said, bis inability to in
terfere, because such an act would be an of
fence against tbe parental authority, am! aa 
outrage upon the re«t of the Christian world. 
But he refuses to act because by so doing he 
would be over stepping the limit» ol h,s po
sition, and would compromise him sell wiill 
the Church over which he presides.

Here then ire see the Rimish Church 
claiming, in the middle of the nineteenth 
century, what it claimed in the roost pros
perous days of its existence,—the authority 
of the Church over that of parents. W e sen 
this church asserting the tight to wbhdraw 
from Protestant parent# their children for 
tbe purpose i»f instructing them in the U un- 
Ub faith. It is not even true that the child 
of tbe Mortaras was baptized in tbe Catholic 
Church, but only by a female domestic ; 
yet, according to tbe tenets ol the church, it 
is a Catholic.

The baptism was surreptitiously perform
ed upon a child incompetent from its age 
to act otherwise then pa#sively. But under 
any circumstances, is it not a gross and in
defensible doctrine, in this age of enlighten
ed and liberal opinion», to claim that a 
church has rights over parents in the relig- 
ions education of a child. Tbe outrage 
seems so flagrant, that it is astonishing to 
see journals in liberal France defending it.

A distinguised priest at Paris has raised 
his voice against this outrage, committed on 
the common sense of the enlightened world, 
and on the good name ol the Romish church ; 
but for this he has only drawn upon himself 
the abuso of his own church and journals. 
It is fair to believe, however, that at least a 
large proportion of tbe Ii imaoists in L ranee 
do not approve of the course of tbe Church 
of Rome.

Tbe Emperor of France, it is believed, 
will not allow the matter to rest where it 
is. He will make another appeal, this time, 
becked by other Rjmish sovereigns, and in 
tbe case of refusal will order the command- 
er-in-ebief of the French army at Rime to 
seize the child and restore it to ils parente."

London Lectures.
The English Correspondent ol the Pitts

burg Christian Advocate communicates the 
following intelligence:—The programme of 
lectures to be delivered in Exeter HaII, 
London, on Tuesday evenings, for the fen- 
suing winter, under the auspices of the 
London Young Men’s Christian Association, 
has this week been made public. Borne ol 
the most gifted men ol the age are on the 
toll of lecturers belonging to, various sec- 
lions of the Christian Church. The Church 
of England supplies Bishop Vdliers, Dr. 
Goulburn, the R#ve. G. F'»k, and H. 
Stowell. Tbe Church of Soolhod, Dr. 
Gumming and Dr. M'Culioch. The Inde
pendents, the Rev». Newman llall and 
Henry Allen. The Baplhts, the Revs. C. 
H. Spurgeon and J P. Cltown. The Wes
leyan Conference, the Rev». Gervsse Smith 
and James H. B'gg.

The contingent supplied by British Me
thodism cannot but bring honor to the. body. 
Messrs. Smith and Rigg both belong to our 
younger class of minsters; the latter by 
Ids pen, and the former by bis oratory, are 
rapidly working out for themselves mines 
ol renown. Mr. Smiih i# only second to 
Mr. Punsbon as a sacred orator. It Mr. 
Puoshon has more than filled the place of 
Dr. Newton, Mr Smith has more than fill
ed the place ol Dr. Beaumont. ^Ir. R gg 
is an admirable expounder of the Scrip
tures, and a keen and ready debater in our 
Conference, but be chiefly excels as a writer. 
Some of the best articles in the London 
(Wesleyan) Review are from hi# pen , and 
hi» volume on Anglican Theology has givm 
him a high and bunourab.e place among the 
theological writers ol modéra times.

Popery in Europe.
The aspects of Pop»ry in Europe are 

just now more than usually ominous. In
deed, the partisan# of the Church ol Rome 
point with exuberant triumph to the reac
tionary influence of the Papacy. But what, 
it may be asked, are theso threatening 
omens ?

In France we acknowledge a temporal 
despotism has to lean for support upon a 
spiritual terrorism, and both joined in an un
natural union crush down apparently all free 
thought and action. In Spain, a youthful 
Measalina coquettes with driveling prelates, 
who pardon her irregularities of passion in 
return for punctuality of payment. In Na
ples a stolid bigot assassinates and tremble» 
at aseiseination, and, with all tbe dark cruel
ty of Tiberias, slowly tortures the best and 
bravest sons ol Italy. In England attempts 
are made, successful attempts in many cases, 
to intronuce the confessional amongst us, and 
to convert our Cathedral commonities into 
Jesuit Colleges. In Auatria a weak-minded 
monarch hai signed away hi» power, and un
der tbe name of » concordat resigns half of 
bis authority to tbe Popedom. These are 
the triompha Rome appeals to as proof» 
of her rejuveoescence, and tauntingly asks 
Protestantism to show a similar extent of 
progress.

These are, after ail, bat the external ai- 
pects of thing». Apparently the mind of 
the Continent is crushed down under the in
cubus of priestcraft. Few rays of light are 
permitted to emanate from a stifled pre»s, 
whence we could judge of the internal slate 
of public feeling. Yet occasionally wc find 
glimpses of tbe rottenes# of tbe very heart 
of Popery, and learn that even among the 
priesthoqd there are priests who exclaim 
against the vices of the Church.

Tbe doctrines of Wick'yffs, stifled fora 
time in his own country, seresd to the dis
tant land of Bohemia, and have ever since 
been cherished among the rude population 
of the moun'ains. Until a fvw years since 
the lives of Romish priests did not offend 
the community at large. Their vices were 
shrouded in a dopent secrecy, and did not 
haughtily defy in outrage public opinion. 
Tbe priests were then subj-c s of tbe Aus
trian crown, and were punishable by the 
Austrian state. But since 1848 a concord
at has banded over tbe government of the 
clergy to tbe Pope, and the priests form • 
Roman garrison in Austria.

The power of tbe episcopate is vastly in
creased. The inferior priests are trampled 
oo, end seek in debauchery compensation

I
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for the 1*» of liberty. Tbe people look 
with disgust end loathing upon tbe clergy, 
whose manners they despise, wboee rapacity 
they fear, wboee morals they detest. The 
old proven} ** Viler than a priest," is reviv
ed, and poUicly repeated even by children 
m tbe streets. All things point either to an 
expulsion or a reformation of Romanism in 
the distant country where its power was sup
posed to be secure, and where, consequently 
the priesthood deemed a regard to decency 
■nnecessery.

From Bohemia, then, a memorial has 
been addressed to the heads of tbe Romish 
Church praying for no less than a» «bolitioo 
of the celibacy of tbe clergy. A startling 
picture is drawn in this memorial of the im 
morality of the priests and tbe diseastisfac- 
tion of the people. It is not the composition 
of tome heretical descendent of John Buss 
or Jerome of Prague, but drawn up by 
some honest men among the priesthood, who 
lament tbe depravity of their confreres, and 
think correction to be possible. It is signed 
by no less than 507 priests and bishops of 
the Romish Church in Bohemia. Awe 
struck at the spread of immorality, and tra
cing it to tbe depravity of the priests, they 
are alarmed for the late cf the whole system, 
and pray for a remedy.

W bo can tell what may arise from this 
beginning ? Tbe Reformation dawned first 
upon them on tbe far-off mountains of Bo
hemia. Tbe scattered ashes of Hose and 
Jerome bore fruit throughout Lower Ger
many, and Luther but earned out the plans 
which the proto-martyrs formed. Tbe cor
real of human thought cannot be stopped by 
the motionless congelation of tbe continent. 
Under the dark ice the current runs, and at 
tbe first shivering of the maw will rise above 
it, and sweep away its wreck. Human lib
erty, man's intellect and progress, cannot 
long be chained by spiritual despots. Ertn 
where the civil power has become but the 
satellite of the spiritual, men have been 
found bold enough to declare the universal 
corruption of their Church, and to denounce 
it as a scandal to the Christian name.

While Rome, therefore, points to her 
unity and advance, we will direct her to the 
rottenness of her heart, and tell her that her 
pretended advance is but the outer circle of 
tbe undulations who* centre is now silent 
and unmoved —Corrtrpondenct of Pitts- 
burg Christian Advocate.

©bitnarg Notice.
Died, at Berwick, in tbe Cornwallis Cir

cuit, oo tbe 21st inst., Mrs. Mart Grace.
For some years Mrs. Grace had been in 

the habit of attending the Wesleyan minis' 
try, sent her children to our Sabbath School, 
and strongly evinced her attachment to us 
in various ways.

Last winter, during a series of services 
helij in Berwick, she was one of the num
ber of those who came forward to the com
munion rail as penitential -eekere of salva
tion, requesting a special interest in the 
prayers presented at a throne of grace.

For some time her only joy was the 
“ mystic joy of penitence.’’ Subsequently 
she trusted in a personal R-deemer, her 
weary spirit found repo* in Christ,

“ Hir chains fell off, her heart was free," 
and she could, in the peace and blessednose 
of s new, a spiritual life, rejoice in God her 
Saviour.

She united in fellowship with the Metho
dist Church, and till the day of her death 
was steadfast in her profession She was a 
constant attendant on all the means of grace 
—a true disciple of Jesus, ai d by all respect
ed for her consistency.

She was an affectionate wife, a fond 
mo'.hcr, a kind neighbour, and a firm friend. 
Though moving in a humble sphere, she 
was in this life a credit to the Church of 
which she was a member ; and she was the 
first of the number connected with our re
cently organized cause in Berwick to pass 
away to tbe Church triumphant.

Her end was peace. “ Strange it is,” she 
said to a friend some time before her death, 
“ strange it is that I feel so willing to die.” 
Tbe last time 1 visited her, she spoke em
phatically of the consolation she derived 
from that beautiful text, “ The blood ol 
Jesus Christ His Son claanseth from all 
sin.”

A large number attended her funeral.— 
We committed her body to the dust in sure 
and certain hope ol a glorious resurrection.

“ UiesséU are the dead which die in the 
Lord. John Lathen.

November, 27th, 1858.

P ramncml iUrslnjan
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Communication* deutfned lor thl- purer miml bo eocom- 

pruled by the name or the wntee la eoeâdaooe.
Wo do aot undertake to return rejected ortlclre.
We do not M.tm responsibility lot the opinion* of out

re, pondent.

All doubt» concerning tbe genuineness of the 
remaikelle memorial said to have been present
ed by five hundred and seven Roman Catholic 
Prie*l» in Bohemia to tbe Archbishop of Viennai 
have been dissipated by ibe publication of that 
document in tbe Frankfort Journal, and by tbe 
evidence of nneaainet* which tbe consideration 
given to tbe miserable condition of the interior 
clergy by the anguit assembly of Roman pre
late» at Vienna, convened in November, afford*. 
What is it, then, that these suflenng priests 
demand ?—nod by what motives bave they been 
impelled to tbe extraordinary and dangerous 
course of spreading before the world their 
grievances and publicly imploring redress ? To 
nnswer these questions lolly would be to exhibit 
the loathsome characteristics ot tbe Church of 
Rome in countries where no modifying influence 
is imparted by tbe presence ol a powerful Pro
testantism, to an extent unwelcome to our 
readers and distasteful to ourselves. We should 
have not only to contrast tbe poverty, wretched 
ness, end grow ignorance of the majority of tbe 
lower, with.the rapacity, luxury, and perverted 
knowledge of the higher clergy ; but we should 
have to depict the fool flood ol imparity which 
flows from thet fountain of vice, the enforced 
celibacy ol tbe priesthood. We shall not as
sume this task : but the movement of the 
Bohemian clergy is too important not to receive 
a passing notice ; their revelstiona and remon
strances are too psonful and impressive to be 
unheeded by the* who sympathise with the 
dupes ot Papal Rome whilst striving for tbe 
overthrow of her gigantic system ol zrror and 
corruption.

Five hondred and seven of the Bohemian 
bishops and beneficed clergy have eet their 
names to a memorial which demands the boldest 
reforms; which, in the name of religion, for the 
sake of humanity, and to restore tbe long lost 
morality of priests and people prays that the 
inferior clergy “ whose fixed salaries ere gener
ally below that of a hackney coachman," and 
who “ eke out their miserable incomes by levy
ing generally from tbe very poorest portion ol 
tbe parisboners their allowed modicum of pariah 
does," which “ gives rise frequently not only to 
very disgusting scenes, in which tbe priest 
necessarily figures as an oppressor of tbe poor, 
but religion itself appears in Ibe tight of a hate- 
let burden," may be " suitably paid out of 
available church foods, mere especially ont of

the revenues of Coevents, who* inmates, being 
wholly idle, might jnstly be secular iaed,’ 
that they may be permitted to oocopy a pti 
family Isle. How gloomy is the pietwrs that 
they draw, and yet how temperate end convinc
ing tbe langosge which they employ, let 
readers gather from tbe following staten 
which we extract from their memorial :

« The highest interests ol humanity are at pre
sent laid low. Religion is becoming a mere 
form ; Church discipline the shadow of • shade ; 
bat religion has censed to exist among os ; and, 
worst ot all, this melancholy want is not, as in for 
—er ages, discoverable only among the eo-called 
lüerati et Uluminali, bot, alas ! the unhallowed 
leaven of unbelief and indifference bae reached 
the masses, and spread among them with fearful 
rapidity, so that religion is become an object of 
derision and contempt. The long-suppressed 
hostility to ecclesiastical role—an hostility which 
the Concordât, viewed as a return to medieval 
daikneas and oppression, has excited to tenfold 
force even in moderate men—begins to be open
ly expressed, and is revenged on tbe fulfitlers ot 
its decrees—the inferior clergy—on whom de
scends a lowering storm of hatred, which three 
tens to be tbe more dangerous, as its chief seat is 
in ibe aggregate population of the empire. It 
was most unwise, as well as unjust, to regard 
these feelings as tbe lingering throes of tbe 
revelation in 1848 ; for whereas it wss at that 
time rare to find a country parish in which the 
unhallowed weed of disaffection to the priest
hood had sprung up, it would now require mi
nute search to discover one in which it doth not 
luxuriate. Doubtless Ibe democratical parly, 
well knowing that its efids are best promoted by 
uprooting religious foeliag in the hearts of the 
people, is not wholly idle; but it could effect 
little, comparatively, were its efforts not aided 
by tbe grave error which tbe Church has com
mitted in reestablishing the ecclesiastical yoke 
from which the men ot 1848 tried to free tbe 
people ; and, assuredly, there is no more certain 
method of uprooting religion than by making its 
ministers hated and despised, so that this is the 
very means now resorted to by the enemies of 
order to paralyze tbe energies end destroy tbe 
influence of the priesthood over the mass of tbe 
people. Nor is tbe task a difficult one. • • • 
"Yet we must not conceal that the deadliest blow 

of all has been given to clerical influence by Ibe 
doubt, now almost universally entertained, of tbe 
morality of the priests. To such an extent has 
this weapon been brought to bear against them, 
that it would be hard to find an individual who 
believes in their moral purity—hard to find a 
single priest who is not assailed on this subject 
by the mocking taunts, not of adults only, but 
even of boyhood. Not is a justification of the* 
taunts sought in proven transgression ; priestly 
chastity is impugned simply the ground that 
the denial of lawful marriage has rendered it an 
impossibility. But this is not all. Not only 
does tbe priest find himself personally exposed 
to derision on this score, bot be bas tbe pain of 
beholding bow widely the assumed delinquen
cies of his class have contrived to open the flood 
gates of vice among the once distingoialedly 
virtuous peasantry, inasmuch as the now gigan
tically increased immorality of all orders in so
ciety is frequently justified by reference to-the 
notorious lives of their spiritual guides, and 
the application of the proverb, ‘ tike people, 
like priest,’ forms the running commentary in 
every ethical discussion. Hence it is rare in 
our days to find a head of a Christian family, or 
even a thoughtful political economist, who does 
not deem toe most imperatively called for mea
sures for the prevention of universal immorality 
to be the effectual removal of all auspicious of 
priestly unchastity. The word of God is now 
fettered by the vices, whether real or supposed, 
of these who proclaim it ; and if a reform be not 
speedily intrfdueed, by which on tbe one hand, 
the priesthood shall be secured a suitable sup
port, without being a burden on tbe poor, and, 
on tbe tbe other, be freed from tbe suspicion of 
practising Ibe most infamous and destructive 
vices ; by which, in short, we clergy shall be re
stored to our proper position in the social circle, 
and enabled to rc-occupy with honor oor place 
m the family, (be Church and the wotld—unless 
each reform be brought about, our hopes of use
fulness are null and void t religion ilsell is given 
over to contempt, tbe hierarchy hangs on the 
verge ol an annihilatoiy fall, and the State of its 
overthrow."

This is no new development of the evils of that 
perpetual celibacy which the Church of Rome 
demands as a chief requisite of all who aspire to 
a place in her priesthood,—a requisite more etaen 
tial than that of theological training or the ap
pearance of piety. Ignorance may be tolerated ; 
for in some sphere» it may be more useful than 
erudiion. Vice may be winked at; and even 
crimes ol tbe most heinous character, viewed in 
tbe tight ol civil or moral law, may be pardoned 
on payment ol a fine; bot Ibe marriage of a priest 
holds a place in the long catalogne of offei 
against the church, interior only to that of heresy 
itself, sud is punishable, we are told, by deposition 
excommunication, imprisonment in monasteries, 
or a berime of penance. By a patent and un
pardonable perversion of tbe word» of oar Sa
viour it ia «ought to prove that a life of estrange
ment from all the endearments of tbe family cir 
cle ia acceptable to Him. Christ baa said, 
“ There ia no man that bath left houae, or par
ent», or wife, lor the kingdom of heaven’s sake, 
who shall not receive much more in the present 
time, and in the world to come life everlasting,’* 
and Rome would place upon auch passage» aa 
this a construction rendering it imperative upon 
those who aspire after holmes» to live unmarried, 
or, il before tbeir union with her they have been 
involved io matrimonial obligations, to sunder 
them ; to desert the wife to whom God hath com
manded them to cleave, and tbe children in fail
ing to provide tor whom tbe Apoatle tells us they 
are worse than tbe infidel». No : tbe Bible offers 
no injunction, it affords no mnetion, to that state 
ol isolsiion from all tbe aympalhiea of humanity 
in which the fallen church places those who 
minister at its altars. Christ never sought to 
impose upon his followers a yoke which be knew 
was too heavj to be borne. In the days of his 
flesh be called those who were head» of famil
ies to proclaim his gospel. Peter was a married 
ro-.n, who did not relinquish his home and aban
don bis wife to tbe tender mercies of the world 
around her ; but was cheered in his enjoyment of 
tbe comforts of domestic life by the presence and 
blesaing ol Christ himself ; for “ when Jesus was 
come into Peter’s bouse he saw his wile’s mother 
laid and sick of a fever. And he touched her 
band, and the lever left her : and she arme and 
ministered unto them." Yet it was the same Pe
ter whose exclamation ■ Lo, we have left all, and 
followed thee," drew from the Saviour that pro 
mise upon which Rome attempt» to impresa a 
meaning consistent with her own device». The 
example of tbe apostles, indeed, and their epis 
ties too, directly condemn tbe monstrous and im
moral arrangement of the Church of Rome. Paul 
in hi» first epistle to the Corinthian» (Chap. 9) 
expressly justifies tbe married state of those sus 
taining, even in such perilous times, the labours 
and responsibilities ol tbe apostolic office,while he 
incidentslly yet conclusively establishes tbe taci 
thst Christ's messengers did not forsake their 
wives " Have we not power," he aaka, “ to 
lead about a sister, a wife, aa well as other apos. 
tie», and « the brethren of the Lord, and 
Cephas 7"

It is sot free Holy Writ, bet free heathen 
rites, that the system of celibacy has been de 
rived ; * it has been established net to subserve 
the spiritual prosperity, but the spiritual despot
ism, of the Church. And as in pagan countries 
it ever was tbe fruitbful scarce ot sin, so has it 
continually bred pollution in papal land». Tbe 
writings ol the Fathers, ere yet bishops or priests 
had been forbidden to marry, while a single life 
was not considered imperative, but only regard
ed aa more acceptable to God, contain their 
laments over tbe depravity to which such a be
lief had been conducive, and all adown the hie- 
tory of the Church we find the honest snd sin
cere follower» of Jesos depicting in harrowing 
terms tbe profligacy of the priesthood snd the 
abominations of monastic and conventual places. 
>< In them," says one writer, “ wss acted such 
scenes, that Cardinal Damiana published a com
plaint in a book which be entitled “ Gomorrah,' 
because I suppose, the wickedness of these 
religious persons reminded him of that of tbe 
five cities which God destroyed by fire and 
brimstone from heaven.”

The remonstrance of the Bohemian priests, we 
have said is not unique in tbe history of tbe 
Church ot Rome. There have been many re
monstrances ; one especially, presented to the 
Pope by divines of Germany and accompanied 
by letters of tbe Emperor Ferdinand and tbe 
Dcke ol Bavaria, soliciting permission for tbe 
clergy to marry, “ is said to have made soth a 
strong impression on tbe Pope, that he resolved 
to sssemble pion» and learned men at Home 
from ill parts of Europe, to discuss the question, 
bot wss dissuaded from doing » bv Cardinal 
Simooetta, lor reasons ol slate." We cannot my 
we hope for » better fate to attend the memorial 
of the dissatisfied priest» in Bohemia. We do 
not anticipate for it anything like the 
amount of respectful attention. What we do 
earnestly pray is, that priests and people, hiv
ing tbeir eyes opened to the iniquities of tbe sys
tem in which they have been reared, may 
torn from Ibe Church of Rome and become 
living members in the Church ol Chris?.

Letter from the United States.
from car own Comspoadsnt.

THE MAMMOTH TREE GROVE.

Bishop Scott, of the Methodist E. Church, 
who is now in California, if not on his way 
home, has witten a letter to the New York 
Christian Advocate, in which be describes 
the Mammoth Tree Groce in that country 
which be visited. The Bishop says : —

On the 23d and 24th of June I visited 
the celebrated Mammoth Tree Grove, in 
Calaveras County, accompanied by Brother 
J. D. Blain and Brother H. Bland and lady. 
We reached tbe grove at four P.M. on tbe 
23d, and pat up at “ The Mammoth Tree 
Grove House," the only public, indeed, the 
only dwelling-house at the grove. The ac
commodations were satisfactory. A semi
weekly paper, entitled the “ Big Iree Bulle
tin and Murphy's Advertiser," ia edited and 
primed on the stump of what ia called tbe 
big tree, though it ia not by any means the 
largest tree in the grove. There are ninety- 
six of these wooderlul trees in a circuit of 
about one mile. These trees do not stand 
alone, but in a forest of largo treea, gener
ally pine and cedars. They are truly won
derful, and, like our great lakes, one must 
see them fully lo appreciate their vast 
dimensions. Sugar pines, eight feet in dia
meter, and more than two hundred leet 
high, standing in the near neighbourhood of 
these wooderlul growths, seem mere sap
lings in tbe comparison. “ Tbe Father ol 
the Forest ” lies in stately grandeur on the 
ground, haring been blown down nobody 
knows when, his huge form measuring one 
hundred and twelve feet in circumference, 
and by estimate fonr hundred and fifty feet 
in length. 1 say by estimate, for the lop is 
broken off three hundred feet from tbe root. 
But as the tree is eight feet in diameter 
where it ia broken, it is reasonably sup
posed, judging from tbe general taper, that 
one hundred and fifty feet must be added to 
complete the length. “ The Mother of the 
Forest ” excites commiseration. There she 
stands, denuded of her bark, one hundred 
and twenty feet from the ground. Tbit 
was done about four years ago, and yet, so 
tenacious is she of life, a few green tufts 
still adorn her head. The framework ol 
the saffolding is still standing, and the spiral 
stairway, fotmed by large pins driven in
to tbe tree. We did not ascend this 
stairway, as the gentlemanly conductor 
thought the pins might not be reliable.— 
"Tbe Big Tree” was cot or rather bored 
down, some time ago. The leveled stump 
forms tbe floor of an arbor, in which, a» 
stated above, is the edging and printing 
office of the Big Tree Bulletin. The butt, 
log, some thirty leet long, lies on the ground, 
and is ascended by a neat stairway ol 
twenty-six steps. Tbe treea are perhaps all 
named. Besides those above-mentioned, 
there are “ The Two Guards,” “ The Three 
Graces,” « The Twins,” “ Hercules,” “The 

I Hermit,” " The Beauty of the Forest,” etc. 
Some take the names of the several states 
and of our distinguished men. Winfield 
Scott is a tree of most noble dimensions and 
proportions, snd most grandly represents 
the noble chieftain whose name it bears.— 
But enough about the big trees. Wonder
ful are the works of God 1
ORDINATION OP A MISSIONARY AFRICAN 

BISHOP.
The last General Conference of the M, 

E. Church made provision for tbe election 
by tbe Liberia Mission Conference of a 
Bishop for Africa. The Rev. Francis 
Burns, a member of the Liberia Confer
ence, has been elected to this office, and has 
come to this country for ordination. The 
ordination services took place at the late 
resaion of Genesee Conference, conducted 
by Bishops James and Baker, and were 
deeply interesting. The editor of the Buf
falo C. Advocate, speaking of them, re
marks as follows

We have seldom witnessed an occasion of 
more interest, or one which more deeply 
impressed the very large auditory of minis
ters and people. It was deemed by all an 
important event, the first ol the character 
which had ever transpired in this country 
The reverend gentleman who was ordained, 
bad been at Perry for a week or more, and 
had preached and spoken on several occa
sions. Though of ebony complexion, tie 
had gained wonderfully on the affections and 
respect of all who had made his acquaint
ance, and especially of those privileged 
with an intimate association with him. His 
manner is exceedingly pleasant, and his 
spirit as sweet, and kind, and good, as ever 
beamed from human heart or disposition.— 
He seems to be lacking in none of the 
qualifications of the gentleman and Chris
tian minister. He possesses, also, an intel
ligent and cultivated mind, speaks readily 
and fluently, and even eloquently, and is, in 
all respects, a model African. He was born 
and educated in this Slate, and has been a 
missionary near a quarter of a century.— 
Such is the man whom the Liberia Con
ference has selected for a bishop, and such 
an one the highest authorities ot one Ameri
can church has set apart for the sacred and 
responsible position. The fact of such an 
even; occurring in this country, and in one 
of its leading and great denominations, is of 
more commanding and instructive character 
iban will at first be fully admitted. The 
African mind, being, «oui, and responsibility

silwillait

minister, end bishop. One of tbe oppressed 
of earth, an outcast in the light of the law 
of civilized and enlightened America, has 
been ordained a Baler in Israel, exalted to 
tbe highest office and dignity in the church, 
and called to exercise authority and dele
gate power to others, which has hiiberto 
fallen to the privilege of but a few. We 
rejoice in ;he lact. We bless God that such 
an event has taken place, and that we were 
permitted to witness the ceremony, and to 
leel in our own soul, the magnitude of the 
occurrence, and the honour which redounds 
to religion by it. All who were present 
seemed to view it as an extraordinary event, 
and to recognize it, at least, as one new 
thing which they had witnessed in life.— 
Taken, also, in its connections with Africa, 
it cannot be considered in any other light 
than a great Christian movement. The 
future of that dark country, w.e believe in 
the Lord, will be greatly influenced by it, 
and from it may flow results which will 
shine the light of truth and heaven on 
the vast continent swarming with millions 
of Pagans and Heathens.

The sermon of Bishop James oo tbe occa
sion is spoken of as one of great power.— 
His text was "If any roan speak, let him 
speak as the oracles of God ; if any man 
minister let him do Has of the ability which 
God-givelh; that God in all things may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ.” He showed 
itiat it was the minister's work to speak ac
cording to the “ orcacle ol God.” 1. He 
is to teach these in the order of the Scrip
tures. 2. He is to speak in tbe style of the 
Scriptures. 3, He is to speak in the spirit 
oj the Bible. Thfhae points were elaborated 
and enforced wild great effect. Speaking 
of the devotion of the minister to his work, 
be said, “ Have oor persons and our whole 
time been consecrated to this work ? Tbe 
vow we took, 1 believe to be tbe soblimest 
which man ever made. We have instances 
of devotion in the Patriot and in the PhiUn- 
thopist—devotion oo tbe part of parents and 
filial devotion—bat that ol the faithful 
minister whose life is consecrated to the 
cross is the sublimest act of life.” It ia said 
to have been one of tbe happiest efforts of 
the Bishop. .

HCXE TBE CELEBRATED MEDIUM.

Scarcely anything to be found in romance 
exceeds in the marvellous, the singular 
career of Daniel Dunlass Hume. He 
was bom in Scotland, and was brought to 
this country, when an infant, by his parents, 
wbo settled in Norwich, Connecticut lo 
earlv youth be was apprenticed to a tailor 

Norwich, but his health failed before tie 
completed his apprenticeship. During this 
time, he became associated with spiritualism, 
so called, and was considered an extraor
dinary medium. On leaving Norwich, he 
went to Springfield, Massachusetts, where 
he remained about a year, occupying his 
time in attending the “ circles," and living 
on charity. He is said to have possessed a 
wonderful and mysterious power, and be
came the center of “ spiritual influences."— 
He visited Boston, and several places in the 
vicinity, where marvellous th.ngs attended 
him. At length we hear of him in New 
York, studying medicine, but his health fail
ing he soon gave up the idea of becoming 
a physician. The next we hear of him, he 
is in London, stopping at Cox’s Hotel, 
Jermyn Street. From here he found bis 
way to the Continent and to Rome where 
tie joined ttie Roman Catholic Church.— 
Here, he rays, “ 1 lost my power as a 
medium, but it was promised to return in a 
year.” From Rome he went to France, 
end we find him figuring largely in Paris. 
Here hie power as a medium returned, and 
he is astonishing everybody with his so 
called “spiritual " manifestations. Here he 
received large sums of money, and great 
attention Irom the nobility. Next we hear 
from him is in;Amer,ca ; he came, it is said, 
for the purpose of getting a sister, a girl of 
about fourteen years old, whom he wished 
to have educated in Paris. While in Ame
rica he used his money magnificently, buy
ing a farm for his unde, etc. On hie return 
to Europe, he was received with open arms. 
At Paris he received especial attention from 
the Emperor and the leading characters in 
tbe French Society. He speaks of his 
sister thus,—" At present she ie on a visit 
to tbe Princess de Beaurean, at her castle. 
She is getting along well with her French 
and Music, and every one loves her very 
noth—so 1 atn happy.” Among these aris
tocratic associations, he became acquainted 
with his wife, a very rich Ros-ian lady, 
sister of the Count Koucheleff. What may 
appear very singular is the fact that no ob
jection to tbe union seems to have been 
made. Alexander. Dumas, the celebrated 
Novelist, made a special tour into Russia 
for the purpose of acting as Hume's grooms
man.

It is slated that Hume married with tbe 
understanding that bis spiritualism was to 
be given up, but should the Russians wish 
to see a specimen of it occasionally, he will, 
no doubt, gratify them. Hume is a man of 
limited mental endowments, with but a little 
education. Hie personal appearance is good, 
and his morals unexceptionable. He is cer
tainly one of the marvels of this wonderful 
age.

POLITICAL.
The country has been considerably agi

tated politically, for some weeks past.— 
Several of the States last Tuesday elected 
their state officers. The result is, that the 
Republicans have triumphed, and the pre
sent-administration been defeated. The Re
publicans carried every state where tbe elec
tions have taken place, except Illinois, and 
even here they galeed the popular vote.— 
This argues well foi the next Presidential 
election, which will take place in 1860.— 
Should the Republicans continue to gain as 
rapidly as they have done, they will then 
put their candidate into the Presidential 
Chair. It is time the present administra
tion were removed, it has sold itself to sla
very. The Republicans are anti-slavery, 
and embrace the best class of our citizens. 
Most heartily do we wish them success.
GREAT MEETING TO THE HONOR OP THE 

MEMORY OF JOHN H. W. HAWKINS.

A public meeting was held last evening 
in the Iremonl Temple, Boston, to comemo- 
rative of the services of the late John H. 
W. Hawkins, noticed in our last. It was 
a great gathering and deeply interesting.— 
A commemorative address was delivered by 
Joseph Story, Esq., which was a feeling 
tribute to the deceased, couched in elegant 
language. It treated of the character of 
Mr. Hawkins and the genius of his labors, 
and contained some most forcible life pic
tures. We learn that a memoir of Mr. 
Hawkins will soon be published.

Cecil.
Nov. 1858.

is thereby i The negm ie e men,

Fredericton.
The Methedist Church under lha care of the 

Rev Mr. Brewster is bolding extra prayer and 
' social service» ; in which 1 am told the revival 
! spirit is maniiesting itself. I think I never saw 
: so general an interest in religion as is here at 
present. Nearly every perron seems willing to 
talk on tbe subject, and on Sabbarh last our con- 
giecaiion »»■ thronged with many who bad 
come several mile# Irom their residence in the 
coun ty to attend the meetings. God is off ring 
to his peopie m this city and vicinity n large 
•bare ol bn salvation. May they get bumble 
and holy enough to receive it*—Con. of Religi
ous Intelligencer,

The laie C. F. Alilson.
At a meeting of tbe Students of tbe Male 

Branch of tbe Mount Altiaoo Wesleyan Acade
my held on Saturday afternoon, 28th of Novr.i 
1858, Messrs. Hart, Gaetz, Borden, and Jost 
were appointed a committee to draft suitable re- 
«dation» to be submitted for adoption by tbe 
Meeting in reference to tbe iatuented death ol 
Charles F. Allison, Esq , which look place at 2 
o'clock, F. M , that day

At an adjourned meeting, the following resolu
tions were submitted, and after due considerations 
unanimou.-ly adopted :—

Whereat:,— God baa^in bis inscrutable prov
idence, removed from life, tbo Founder and 
Treasurer of this Institution, it ia proper that 
we should attempt some formal and united ex
pression of our sentiments in view cf an event 
so distressing to us all:—Therefore R-sclved,
1. That, gratefully conscious of personal obliga
tion to him, fo whose wise, patriotic, and Chris
tian benevolence these Provinces are indebted 
for tbe Institution which has afforded lo us and 
hundreds of others, now engaged in the active 
business of life in ali parta of these Colonies, such 
valuable educational privilege»and facilities, and 
whom we had learned, because of the ceaseless 
interest which he ever manifested in all that con
cerned its weliaie, lo regatd as Ibe Father of 
our Academic family, we view Ibe demise of 
Charles F. Allison, E.-q., as a dispensation so 
afflictive to one community that we can only feel 
reconciled to it when we think of it as an ar
rangement made ny his Heavenly Father for hia 
elevation, as a faithful Stewaid, to a higher posi
tion, where be is doubilcsa already, “ crowned

ith honor, iinmoriaiity and eternal life."
2. That, while we Itel ourselves stricken and 
bereaved, we remember that there are those 
upon whom the affliction has fallen with far more 
crushing weight, with these—tbe widow end tbe 
fatherless—althoogh we know that theirs most 
be " sorrow with which strangers may not inter
meddle," we do most sincerely sympathize, and 
we pray that God, wbo atone can comfort tbo* 
so distressed, may afford unto them abundantly 
tbe consolations ol His grace.
3. That, as thete is very much in the life and 
character of a min ol such Christian humiilty, 
unostentatious, but earnest and consistent piety, 
pare philanthropy, and disinterested benevo
lence, which might, when rigbily observed and 
studied, be rendered o power lo help ns in be
coming what we ought and would be, our esteem
ed Principal, the Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., be re
spectfully requested to prepare and deliver to us, 
at such lime as be may deem moil suitable, a dis
course embodying an outline of the life 0*40 
portraiture of the character of him srhow dsath 
we now lament.
4. That we will in a body follow tbe remains to 
to tbeir last resting place, and as a mark of oor 
respect wear badges ol mourning oo this and all 
public Academic occasion» during tbe remainder 
of the cuirent year.

That a copy of these resolutions, signed by 
the Chairman and Secretary, be forwarded to 
Mrs. Allison, to the Rev. Principal, and to the 
following papers for publication, viz —“ Tbe 
Borderer,” " The Provincial Weslayan," and 
“ The Conner.”

J. R. Bobden, Chairman. 
Martin Oalev, Secretary,

River John Circuit.
The Rev. G. S. Milligan writes nnder 

date, Nov. 29th, as follows :—
1 have been long waiting for a leisure hour 

that I might be able fo addg^4**pw line» 
to you and your numerous reaiflürJconcern- 
ing the spiritual affairs of this Circuit, bat 
this not being likely soon to arrive, as de
mands upon my time seem daily to increase, 
I snatch my pen to give yon in haste a few 
particulars, at least, of a gracious visitation 
with which for some time past it has pleased 
Almighty God in great mercy to favor ns.

In the latter part of September last, it was 
the privilege ot the inhabitants of River 
John and its vicinity to enjoy, for three days, 
the services of our distinguished Brother and 
Sister in Christ, Dr. and Mrs. Palmer. Tbe 
season of the year was exceedingly unfavor
able lor large congregations, as almost every 
person was busy with the operations of har
vest. Nevertheless a very respectable num
ber of our people, unwilling to deny them
selves the rich treat in spriritual instruc
tion which these dear friends by the grace 
of God were enabled to afford, attended the 
day service, and many others, influenced 
doubtless by a variety of motives, tilled our 
Church in tbe evening. The great effort of 
our respected visitors here was to arouse 
the members of our Society to the argent 
necessity of being “ holy in heart and life 
and their labors of love were abundantly 
blessed during their sojourn among ns.— 
Many of our dear brethren and sisters in 
this place, who had before been convinced 
that it is tbe privilege of tb^believer to at
tain unto the blessing of entire sanctification 
in life, but wbo bad stumbled over the sim
plicity connected with the “ way of holi
ness,” were encouraged by the happy illus
trations given to press fully into the king
dom, and were, we have reason to believe, 
raised up witnesses for Christ, that he can 
“ save unto the very uttermost.’1

A few persons were also gathered in from 
the world, who are now striving " to make 
their calling safe nod their election sure.’ 
Others were awakened to a sense of the evil 
of sin, the result of whose convictions eterni
ty will declare. Tbe parting service was 
one not soon to be forgotten. A deep feel, 
ing of regret pervaded the whole assembly 
on account of so early » separation from 
friends already become so very dear, chas
tened, however, with due submission to the 
will of God, by who* kind providence they 
had been brought among os. Instead of pre
senting a formal address to our distinguish
ed visitors, a resolution was adopted by all 
present, that the residue of our life should be 
so spent as to bespeak our lively gratitude 
to our Heavenly Father for favoring us with 
the pleasing and profitable instructions of 
Brother and Mrs. Palmer.

After an interchange of a few cordial senti
ments the meeting was brought to a close 
by the singing ol tbe Doxology and pro
nouncing the Benediction, whereupon we 
separated, with full assurance that we should 
soon meet again, where “parting would 
be no more.”

Special services were renewed here by 
the Superintendent of the Circuit, on the 
iih of Oct., and continued till the 20;b, 
with very encouraging success. The mem
bers of our Church here found it to be a 
most refreshing season, several persons wbo 
bad once run well but bad grown “ weary in 
well doing ” were ltd by the Holy Spirit to 
remember whence they bad fallen, and to 
repent and do their first works; and about 
twenty others professed “ being justified by 
faith ” to “ have peace with God, through 
our Lord Jesus Chrit.”

Spec al circumstances demanding attention 
at Guzore, a series of extra services was 
Cimmtnced there on the 21st October, which 
lasted for a fortnight. Our Society has 
been in time past small, and our adherents 
not numerous, as indeed is necessarily tbe 
case with each of the three or four denomi- 
nations into which in equal numencal parts 
the community, but sparsely populated, has 
been divided. Their lately erected Union 
Church, which reflects much credit upon the

taste, liberality, and catholicity, of the inha
bitants of the locality was well filled every 
"““6. *nd the presence of God most sen- 
eibly felt to be with us. Great interest was 
elicited on the subject of experimental god
liness, which by the aid of the Holy Spirit, 
was exhibited to be the privilege of every 
one to enjoy. Many " were pricked to the 
heart, and led to adopt the language of tbe 
Philippian jailor, and having been directed 
to believe in our Lord Jesus Christ, were 
enabled to rejoice because their “ names " 
were " written in heaven.” Other denomi
nations shared with us in Ibe benefits of our 
Revival, lor which we ate thankful to Al
mighty God. Our own Churrh is likely to 
receive a very respectable increase. •* Not 
unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy 
name give glory for thy mercy and thy 
truth’s sake.”

Oo the 22nd inst, a protracted meeting 
was begun at Lake Road,a settlement which 
bad been sadly destitute of religious ordin
ances. Never has it been tbe privilege of 
the writer to witness so marvellous a display 
of the power of the Holy Ghost ns at this 
place. Within the short space of one week 
nearly the whole of the adult populaticn, 
able to attend our services, have agreed to 
abandon wickedness and turn with penitent 
hearts unto Him who hath said, “he that 
cometh unto me 1 will in no wise cast out. 
Nothing could be more affecting and truly 
gratifying than to sec hoary headed sMbers, 
men and women in the prime and vigour of 
life, and young men and maidens unite in 
imploring mercy from him whose preroga
tive it is to forgive. Upwards of forty per
son* have dedicated themselves lo God, and 
nearly all have professed lo have found re
mission of sins. * Sorely tbe wilderness 
snd solitary place has been made glad, and 
the desert has rejoiced and blossomed like 
the ro*.’’ Now the morning and evening 
sacrifice of praise ascends from almost every 
family where bot a little while ago prayer 
had scarcely ever been offered by any, unless 
in the case of one or two exceptions. May 
tbe good shepherd protect the lambs of his 
fold ! Brethren pray lor ns. That tbe 
“ showers of blessings ” msy descend upon 
“every hill in our Zion," and upon the 
whole world is the prayer of

Your unworthy Brother in Christ,
George S. Milligan.

Nicer John, No». 29th, 1858.

Protestant Alliance,
The Morning Sun tarnishes the following re

port ol Professor King’s address at Cbalmer’» 
Church, on Monday evening, 29th nit,

“ Mr. President—It is with great satisfac
tion that I find myself at length before the pub
lic, to throw off tbe aspersion» with which the 
Alliance, which hold» it» meeting here this eve
ning, ha» been amailed ; to maintain the integrity 
of car conduct as members of that association ;— 
to assert the soundness of tbe principles by 
which we have been aotoated f—and to have an 
opportunity of impressing on every Protestant 
mind within the* walls, not simply the right
ness of car conduct, but tbe duty which lies on 
every one before me, to follow tbe same course, 
to strengthen our proceedings, and lo show that 
those wbo bear the name ol Protestant under, 
stand tbeir own prolessions, and value tbe prin
ciples which, aa founded in the Bible, they take 
aa rule» of faith and ptactice ; principles which 
may be given to the winds if those attempts we 
are met to repel,are slewed to proceed un 
checked in the coarse they have commenced. 
We have been mailed, I repeat, with aspersions, 
notwithstanding the excuse given that indivi
duals were not named. If they were noi. •>— 
proceedings in whicE they were involved were 
aspersed,—and thus charges lie against us all. 
For months past I, as one connected with this 
Alliance, have been held up as having been en
gaged, art and part, in a proceeding ol fraud 
and forgery ; such charges bave been brought 
against us in a place where we could not be 
beat d, and by patties from whom they ought not 
to "Lave come, nay, who were bound to protect ns 
in the coursa which we were pursuing. I hare 
the authority of one of the most influential of the 
party alluded to for so saying. A correspon
dence was opened up with myself by the Attor. 
ney General early this year. My respect lor that 
vfficiai prevented me from being satisfied with 
•ending a short written answer. I thought it 
better to see him personally, and to speak to him 
calmly and plainly, and with feelings of Chris- 
tian regard. I watted on him, and found him in 
his own office. He expressed a hope that be had 
not taken too much liberty in sending the note 
to which I have alluded. He then ptoceeded to 
enquire whether I had seen certain documents, 
and hal considered them previous to publica
tion, as my name was attached to them. I said 
that before I answered I had a question or two 
to ask of him. The first was, whether he, as 
Attorney General, was prepared to exercise any 
legal authority by wav ol prosecution against 
members of the Alliance, on the ground of its 
involving something ulawful ; I enquired was 
there anything unlawful in the Alliance. His 
reply was, “ Nothing of the kind." That was 
so tar good. The Attorney General bad given 
his opinion, that there was nothing unlawful in 
tbe principles or constitution of tbe Society. I 
went on to remark, that be was not only Attorney 
General, bat was at tbe head of the government, 
and, possibly, though at present no law could 
be brought against the Alliance, be might be of 
opinion that it involred something so bad as to 
require some enactment for its suppression. Tbe 
answer again im, « Nothing of the kind.” 1 
then proceeded to answer him on the points con
cerning which he wished to ask roe. At that 
time, then, it appeared that not only was there 
no existing law against our conduct, but that 
none was intended in reference to oor prospec
tive proceedings. They afforded no warrant 
for such interference. I stated before tbe At
torney General, as I state before you now,— 
that in following out the course we hail prescrib
ed to ourselves we were doing injury to no one. 
We were not doing anything which, as free 
subjects of Queen Victoria in this province, we 
were not at liberty to do. Remote as we were 
from tbe centre, we were under tbe laws which 
prevailed over the empire, and which protected 
us in the exercise and expression of our opin. 
ions. I will endeavor in a tew words, so as not 
to unduly interfere with the lecturer, to state 
the circumstances which led to the formation of 
the Alliance, against which some mouths have 
been opened, I will not say wisely, bat very 
widely. No careful observer could have failed 
fo see, that for many years past, I do not say 
since tbe present government came into author
ity, but for many years, there was a truckling 
to. and a giving way to the principles ol those
whose views never prevailed but at the cost ot
en-laving and causing wretchedness to those 
who came under their influence. I speak ol 
principles, not of men.—There are men of that 
hotly, whose character and conduct are most 
honorable. But even the most honourable of 
them—men who would, of themselves, shrink 
instinctively from anj thing wrong, are not free 
agents. In attaching themselves to that sys
tem, they give up the right to judge for them, 
selves in those matters. Within certain limits 
they may act, and tho#e who hold the reina may 
allow what sgems liberty, but the moment the 
line is touched, they are made to feel that they 
are not as free as t-’.ey may have supposed. 
Whether restive or not, while attached to that 
system, its follower» are taught that tbeir 
souls are in the hands ol those who guide them 
they are made to leel, when thought requisite 
the authority of those who ~ 
their eternal inierevs in

stand, and drawing them into proceedings in 
which, if left to themselves, they would not en
gage. Thus, though we are an undoubted mi- 
jority in the Province, yet through out supine- 
ness as Protestants, in allowing petsons such a# 
those to occupy a position to which their numbers 
gave them no title, was incurred the danger ol 
causing injury to the truth of God’s word, and 
to the moral and spiritual interetts of the people 
of the Province. Without proper caution the 
opportunity might soon pai-s away ol s'emming 
the tide, and of doing remething effectual tc. 
wards the keeping of that pat'y in their own 
place. There who caused the »:,tc of affair.- to 
which I allude, were politician,.-r»r,y poli,h 
cians,—who attach mote impo.tauce to the 
•landing of their party, than tu the maintaining 
the rights and liberties that belong to us, $, j>rrf 
testant subjects of tbe Protestant Queen Viet» 
ria. The movement by which undo» icfluer 
was obtained, began under a late ministry • 
nursed them who soon turned them Irom otSce 
—like the serpent in the (able, stinging the hand 
which was so cartful of tbeir welfare. It was 
during tbeir administration that this Protestant 
movement was commenced. It so happened that 
a change of Ministry took place, but that was no 
reason why we should change our principles or 
stop tbe proceedings on which we had entered. 
So tor from that, and speaking lor mys If, », J 
remarked to tbe Attorney General,—so 1st Irom 
supposing that we were taking any step against the 
Government, that had now entered upon office, 
even aa a party government, 1 did think, Iron 
tbe impression which 1 bad ol hi» position and 
Christian character, that be might look on ike 
Alliance * an association the very existence ol 
which weald strengthen hie bands in resistiag 
the pressure to which, from circumstseces, hi 
would of cour* be exposed.

When those who now support him end hie 
friends withdrew from their former allies, it wss 
upon grounds of e religious character ; and i| 

in such circumstances as presented to bis 
party an almost unprecedented opportunity of 
assuming, what I will call, a sublime attitude.— 
If they had had the wisdom of knowing their 
day and improving it, they might have most 
effectually resisted tbe aggressions of tbe Romm- 
i»ts end constrained them to keep their proper 
place. They would have occupied a lolly pee- 
lion if, when tbe Komeniets oo leaving their far 
mer associâtes on such grounds proposed a 
alliance with them, they had said, No we will 
not join with you against the* wbomsyou wish 
to turn oaf, on religions grounds ; we have * 
quarrel with them in that respect ; we car. ac
cept no adventage against them which ie to hi 
•«cured at the «xpenee el oor common proie».

But they toil that opportunity,—they 
would not take op that noble position. Thet, 
however, was tbeir own fault, not the fan* ol the 
Allianee. Even when tbe step was taken, when 
tbe change was made, thêy might still have «aid, 
we will make no terms with you on the* points ; 
if you choose lo rapport us, do so, but wa ctaas 
under no obligations ; we are as much opposed, 
on principle, to the characteristic» of Romania, 
as thow who are retiring Irom office. Thet 
might have been done, insteed of taking the 
party in the closest political embrace If s»e all 
in any way opposed to the existing Government, 
it is not because they may be Tories or Conser
vatives, or on any inch consideration»,—hot be
cause they forego ftotestant principle», and are 
willing to associate with them ia maltais ol Go
vernment tbo* who, wherever they have tbe so 
cendcncy. act ai-rnrtlino tom,-wfc, what, 
ever its members may be as individuals, is ease* 
tially persecuting in character; it cannot adaut 
ol freedom of thought, ft would en»i«ve sad 
likewise punish, those wbo re»i»ted it» influence» 
if circumstances were favourable to tbe exhibi
tion of power. So far Irom a change ol govern
ment then being a reason why wr should not 
proceed, it was a strong reason why we should 
persevere. When we declare that this is not a 
political movement, we mean that iLjg.»** 1 
one patty more than mA*» < mawWWii oof t 

psteisi But it would be absurd Ie ay»
in another sense ot the expression, thet it Is not 
political. How can we reach the objects aimed 
at jif we keep aloof from political Drok j* 
the scboole of the Province. See by what parti», 
mentary management grants are made. How ar» 
we to secure the right appropriations lor school^ 
whereby sound religions instruction may be proto 
ded for all, unless we deal politically with tboie 
wbo have the conducting of political allait» ? 
The Association must have a bearing on politic» 
But we deny the influence ol party politics, ws 
assert that all pgrty politics must be held rebel- 
dinate to tbe groat interests of Protestant ism. - 

Tbe meeting called here this evening is one « 
Protestante. We mey have other opportunities 
of stating before Roman Catholics, our views ef 
tbe troth. In tbe meantime we addrese Pro
testants, and embrace this opportunity to brieg 
before all clames the important crisis that is»* 
pends and the objects which we have io view» 
for the protection of Piotestant principles, and 
the guarding against a party, which has asl 
changed since tbe days when it wielded the tee 
swords over Europe, and compelled tbe eivd 
magistrate to draw bis sword Against those whs 
differed from them in doctrine. The system is 
essentially political, end all the more dangerous 
as it founds action in politics on religious prin
ciples which enslave the consciente—the whole 
man. It appeals not to the reason, nor lo the 
Word of God, but to tbe dictates of tbe Chutch 
It admits of no question. It recognises no right 
of interpretation, or free examination for indivi
dual conviction. Iti adherents must listen to 
what is called the Church, and receive ill dicta
tion instead of the pore Word Of God. Tbe 
views thus expreseed compriw the platform oe 
which we appear here ;—the* are the objects 
which we have in view, and which every reflect» 
ing mind most appreciate. The tide ie rolling 
on, and if an effort be not made to stem it, the 
consequence may be the endangering, it not the 
sweeping away, of our Protestant principles and 
privileges. .

a ect to have
their grasp,—aed 

whose orders therefore mast be obeyed ffcet 
involves the moulding of them by vmioos
«PS Which they Zmmlru miy

A New Mission,
The Toronto Christian Guardian says:—TkS 

tide of emigration which has recently set in to 
wards British Columbia, on tbe Pacific coest d 
this Continent, has opened a new field for Hie 
sionary enterprise; and the vast numbers si* 
ready in that country require immediate tfforif 
to supply them with the ordinances of relijt** 
We are gratified to be able to inform our read* 
that our branch of tbe Christian Cburch is sd 
indiffèrent to the voice which baa reached os ft* 
"that country, requesting We.lei an Mission»* 
to be sent as early as possible. An iutimsti* 
has already appeared in this paper t'uat tbe W*1 
leyan Missionary Committee in England V 
appropriated £800 towards tbe c-imminosW^ 
of missionary operations in Bril sh Cole»* 
through the agency of the Wesl-yan Cbotef1 
Canada, and at a meeting of the Confo** 
Special Committee held in this city last *£' 
preliminary arrangements were made for r*\ I 
two or throe missionaries to that country 
* the men selected for tbit purpose cas u 
the necessary preparations for tbe voj»*» SS 
pleasing to know that while there are 
indications of Divine Provider* « 

rchorch to undertake this
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forego the pleasure» of home and friends in order 
to preach the Gospel, and labour far the even 
gel irai wo of those who are flocking to that ne 

and distant region. ceamtrce.
The importance ol “ Colu»

ment of missionary «*„*, from
b,s will be seen hom * * lddreiwd

** **«>•
*° 6 x 1 “»« "wtin« °f "" C°e‘er
rt0eiTtaij irsr~:— The writer formerly re-
* jCe,*P^w Brunswick and recently emigrated 
" v^ourer s Island. The only subject of his 
j^jjr k „ regard to the establishment of Wes- 
lïytn Méwion» in that country. He says :

•• You will think it strange, no doubt, that 1 
address you from this place ; but my attention 
h« been directed here by the recent • r 
And as many of our people are hare, and the 
numbers will increase, I ask myself the questions, 
Who is to supply the 6tld with a Missionary T— 
Will the Canada or the British Conference?— 
Or shall the M. E. Church take charge of it ?— 
1'or my own part, and in behalf of many 
are here from the Provinces and England, we 
should prcler the field lo be supplied by British 
or Canadian Minister*. A much greater effort 
would bn put forth to build a Chapel and Mis 
eion House end to contribute to the support of a 
Minister from the British or Canadian Conter 
ence, if tbejproper man can he sent Thie ie to 
be a place of some importance. The emigration 
that is expected will be great, and the people 

'will be without any provision except what the 
Church ol England can afford. The, Presiding 
Elder of the Puget Sound District Of the Ore
gon Conference paid us • visit last week, sod 

' was very anxious to arrange for a lot and to 
build a bouse in which to worship. Two gen
tlemen and myself were appointed a committee 
to inquire into the practicability of taking such 
a step, and perceiving the possibility of difficul
ties arising hereafter in the solution of the ques
tion, * How shall this property be held T I prepar
ed a Report, a copy of which I here enclose.— 
M v report was unanimously adopted, and a com
mittee of five appointed to carry into effect the 
plan suggested, and I am appointed Chairman of 
that Committe.

“ J have for many years ‘ shirked ’ from all re
sponsibility in church matters ; but the Presiding 
Elder and the Brethren seem lo think that it is 
time foe me to do something ; and after some 
consideration 1 consented to accept the important 
trust of Leader and Steward till a more fitting 
person can be found, who will relieve me. So 
yon will see that honors are conferred upon me 
and duties assigned me that I am hardly able 
to sustain. But having consented to take them, 
1 trust by God’s help to be able to do something 
toward accomplishing the end proposed.

•* Not knowing how to act in the matter, 1 
leave it entirely in your hands ; and do not al
low any informality to lessen the importance of 
the object in view. There are thousands of 
souls here sod on the main land adjacent who 
may justly say, • No one careth for my soul so 
that much respooiibilty rests on the church. 
There are many wanderers here who have been 
Irsined in car tcbools and churches, who do not 
feel the least disposition to go to the • Established 
Church,’ but would gladly go to the place where 
their infant voices were first taught to lisp the 
name of Jesus. Therefore, permit me to use the 
Macedonian cry • Come over apd help us,' and if 
the right man can be found, a flourishing 
Church can be built up that shall bring glory to 
God in the Highest and peace to men."

The reference to the visit of the Minister of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the appre
hensions of difficulty arising from that source, 
will be obviated by the steps now taken to send 

1 missionaries from Canada, as there is no proba
bility cl any rivalry between the Ministers of 
the Methodist Episcopal Cbnrch in the United 
States and ours in that country. The design and 
effort to supply the people with religious ordi
nances were highly commendable ; and we doubt
—- -Wt iha ministers of that church will hail the
lirinl -fmt mum».ii.. w - o-. H
fellow-labourers in the work of our common 
Christianity, and leave to them the entire field 
of missionary enterprise in British Territory.

The Christian Guardian of s later dale says 
—“ We are hippy to be sble to announce ibsl ibr 
staff ot labourers lor this new sod distant field 
has been completed ; and thsl it ie composed ol 
men thoroughly qualified for the work, and 
from whore labors the most satisfactory results 
may be reasonably anticipated, ft ie with un
feigned satisfaction that we find foremost on the 
Jut the names of our beloved sod honoured bre
thren, the Rev. Dr. Erins, and the Rev. John 
Carrol, men of age, tglenta, and culture, and 
thoroogh knowledge of every department ol the 
machinery and operations of Methodism. Our 
esteemed brethren. While and Robson, though 
inferior in point of age and experience to the dis
tinguished men with whom they are «bent to be 
associated, have laboured long enough lo eetab. 
Iisb n réputation as able and successful minister» 
ol the New Testament ; nod they carry with 
them sn amount of physical and mental vigor 
which justifies the expectation that they will 
lender the Church much valuable service.— 
These brethren will be on their wny to the scene 
of their future labors in a few daye."

Our English correspondent writes that Colonel 
Moody, who has just set sail lor British Colum
bia, as commissioner, etc., with almost absolute 
powers as to arranging and constructing all mat
ters connected with tire colony, “ is an eminently 
simple-minded and pions man. He called a 
prayer-meeting et Edinburgh fo seek God's 
blessing upon the undertaking. Our president, 
Mr. Bowers, had sn interview with him there.— 
He told him that his dependence was much more 
upon Christian missionaries than upon troops or 
police in the work he had undertaken, whether 
ns regarded the Indians or the diggers ; and that 
he bad said the same thing to the government. 
Five missionaries go out with him; four ol them 
Wesleyans. To there be pledges every aid and 
facility. Dr. Stinson, ol Canada, will be re
quested to enter into immediate correspondence 
with the coloneL Dr. Patten, at Liverpool, 
challenged British Christians to join rivalry with 
American Christians as to the missionary work 
—man for man, dollar for dollar. Sir Calling 
accepted bis challenge on the spot ; said that 
the population of British Columbia had in twelve 
months grown f.om 1,000, to 100,000 of whom 
9,000 are from the States, and therefore asked 
that five missionaries might be forthwith sent 
from the States lo join the five English mission
aries already on their way to the new gold 
colony.—Christian Advocate and Journal.

Juaveeud, as 1er * possible, to select the most 
needy, aasd make psnwncou ier falberivm children. 
In our efforts we have not been disappointed ; 
and the mild and gentle behaviour of the little 
orphans, and their moral sad religions inqwove- 
ment, shew that they have been eared lor by 
others, and watched ever by our Faffier in 
heaven. even 

“ We can accommodate in the present estab-

LeCrowe and Mihraakie Railway to Pembina, 
in British Territory, by which more than two- 
thirds of the distance between the two Oceans 
will be surmounted by an iron road—taking 
Portland as the starting point on the Atlantic.— 
Quebec Chronicle.

tag and supporting ends child, till tbev 
the age d twelve or fourteen years, when they 
"ill he pieced et service or put to trade, to be 
about £19 per annum. We shell therefore re
quire au additional income of £300.

* We have received derieg the past year meny 
liberal contributions from individual», o( £10 
sod upwards, which we have carried forward 
in account with ordinary expenditures. We 
have also received from an individusl a do
nation of £50, which has been pieced at interest, 
as the /frsf contribution towards the erection ol a 
suitable building for the Orpheus’s Home.—in 
the sincere hope that this example will be follow 
ed by others, aed that ere long suitable premise» 
and grounds will he provided 1er the orphan 
children.” < 1 f V

.—*4- 1—

Walter Brieve, Esq,
Yesterday, says the Newfoundland Courier of 

the 14th inst, a deputation from the body of the 
Trustees of the new Vfesleyen Church of this 
city, consisting of the Rev. H. Daniel, Chair, 

of the District, the Hon. J. J. Roperson- 
ia*J. Pitts, W. Freeman, end E White, Esqra, 
warned on Walter Grieve, Esq., end presented 
him with a Bible end Wesleyan Hymn Book, 
each ai which contained the fallowing inscrip
tion, beautifully printed in gold letters on glased 
purple-coloured paper

• Presented to Walt** Garxvx, Eeq., by 
the Wesleyan Ministère end Trustees of the new 
Wesleyan Church, SL John’s NAd-, as sn ex- 
pressieo of thanks for the gretuitooe use of the 
ground on which the Old Wesleyan Church 
stood during the erection of the new one.’’

The Bible is ol the quarto sixe, elegantly 
printed, with emboeced binding, and richly 
gilded, having a gold clasp ; it is interspersed 
with plates exqoisitely executed. The Hymn 
Book io of the largest sixe, also elegantly printed 
and bound, and may well be regarded as sn ap 
propriété accompaniment to the copy of the 
Sacred Scriptures. The Rev, Mr. Daniel, on be
half of the deputation, prefaced by a fow appro
priate observations, requested Mr. Grieve’» ac
ceptance of the volumes referred lo ; that gen- 
tleman’s reply was also appropriate, and hoped 
they would prove s blaming to himself end his 
family ; we may sdd that this token of acknow- 
ledgemeùt ol the kindness of Mr. Grieve by the 
Trustees, meets the hearty approval of whole 
Wesleyan Body of the Capital. To him they 
are largely indebted,

Home for Orphans.
The Rev. K F. Uniacke, the excellent Rec

tor of St. George’s seconded by several ladies in 
this city, impeded in establishing about a year 
since an Asylum for Orphans. The commence
ment was necessarily on a limited scale, but the 
Institution has already contributed so largely to 
the benefit of destitute children that its benevo
lent founders are cbeered with the hope of mak
ing it extensively useful. The first Report has 
just been issued, an3 it is creditable <0 the city 
that nearly four hundred pounds, have been con
tributed towards the support of this worthy enter
prise by the few comparatively to whom it was 
known. In tbe ensuing year the committee may 
justly anticipate a large increased subscription 
list. During the past year twenty orphan chil
dren have been provided by Christian liberality 
wiib a happy and religious home. Although the 
institution originated with the Church ol Eng
land they Lave not imparted to if a denomina
tional character— Presbyterians Baptist», and 
Methodists are found among its Governor» and 
on ha Committee. We commend to general et- 
laatmu the following extrwots bum the Bepert :

Colonial.
Domestic-

The Hokobable the Chief Justice.— 
On Friday tbe 3rd December, the members of 
the Bench and Bar in a body, paid their respects 
to tbe Honorable Srenton Haliburton, Chief 
Justice of Nova Scotia, it being tbe annivermry 
ol his birth—be having attained, we believe, his 
81th, [85th ] year.

We learn from one present, that his Lordship, 
whois in excellent health received the Protession 
with greet kindness ; and after a short and very 
appropriate address by Mr. Justice Bliss on 
bebalt ol the Bench, end some suitable remarks 
by tbe Attorney General on tbe pert of the Bar, 
which where responded to by the Cbiet Justice 
io » feeling and very touching strain, bis Lord
ship invited bis guests to partake of a collation, 
bountifully provided.

Few man have attained to the age of our 
Chief Justice with so much ol uprightness and 
mental vigor. It is ssid that be has now worn 
the ermine longer than any Judge ever did un
der British rule. He is evidently in the enjoy
ment of all bis faculties m the ripeness and rod 
lowness of tbe autumn ol life. He presides at 
tbe terms, bears arguments, and prepares his 
judgment on all cases with all his accustomed 
ability. Nova Scotia possesses few men who 
command sue a universal iespect and admiration ——ry tow whe , I — Ihs datai» to tbeee 
tributes, which are admittedly enjoyed by the 
Honorable brenton Haliburton, her venerable 
and respected Chief Justice.—Chronicle.

Canada.
Sib Wm Fehwick Williams.—Tbe Gover

nor General, in responding at the dejeuner 
given in Toronto in honor ol Sir'Fenwici, thus 
traced his career. It gives me, gentlemen, tbe 
greatest pleasure to be present on this occasion 
and lo assist in welcoming at this table Sir Fen
wick Williams 1 look upon the occasion as one 
of the greatest interest not merely to Ureal 
Britain but the British Colonies in general, for I 
lee I satisfied that tbe morectoeely we look et the 
exploits of Sir Fenwick Williems and the man 
ner in which he has been received in these 
colonies, the more interest will be excited and 
the more striking will be the suggestion* which 
it most stir up in every man’s mind. 1 would 
ask in tbe first place what were those exploits 
and where were they performed ? I cannot go 
through tbe catalogue of tbe services, civil and 
military, of this distinguished officer. * *l" 
burning shores of the Persian Gulf 
sunburn» plaint of Central Asia, and i 
snows of Armenia he has carried tbe 
Great Britian, stood by her, and adv 
cause which tended to her honor 
Well Sir, this of itself is striking en. ,, 
striking enough that England, situated where 
she is, a little island on the western çktremitr of 
Europe, should be exetcising an influence by 
her band and bead over the destinies of Asia, 
and that one of her sons should be suggesting 
what was to be done by the Tarifs in Asia Minor 
Is ie singular enough that on the historic grounds 
which will be ever memorable for the retreat of 
tbe 10,000 Greeks,—that upon those grounds 
which will never be lorgotten in history—Sir 
Fenwick Williams has guided by bia head and 
nerved by his courage tbe arms of thousands of, 
I may my, barbarians He stood behind tbe 
crumbling walls ot an Asiatic fortress, and 
baffled tbe efforts of a well-dtilled army on the.r 
march to tbe Crimes There is a romance in sll 
this. It is difficult to conceive anything more 
striking and singular than tbe putting together, 
of such circumstances as I have stated. But 
there is one thing, gentlemen, more striking, and 
that is the circumstance which has brought us 
together to-day to do peculiar honor to Sir Fen
wick Williams. 1 know very well that your 
loyalty would lead you to do honor to any one 
who has done well to his Queen and country, 
and bore on his breast the decorations he bears. 
But it is a striking circumstance that the man 
who did all this has been, as it were, fetched 
Irom the western side of the Atlantic—that the 
man who has performed those exploits on the 
plains of Central Asia, and who stood upon the 
snow clad ste-ps of Kara—that this man should 
come Irom Nova Scotia, and belong to tour 
group of colonies herein British America. 1

United State*.
We have advices tram the city of Mexico to 

the 6tb and Vers Cruz to tbe 9th inst Gen. 
Blanco, of tbe liberal party, on the 15:h nit., 
attacked and entered the city of Mexico, but had 
to retreat, with considerable has. Gres: excite
ment was cawed by the preparations of Spain 
against Tampico and Vera Cruz. Tbe Zoloaga 
government looked upon them with hope, but 
President Juarez bad issued a proclamation call
ing upon the citizens fo rise everywhere agiinst 
the threatened Spanish invasion. Tbe church 
party was making preparations to attack Vera 
Crux Tbe government had again demanded ol 
foreigners tbe payment of tbe forced contribution 
in tbe capital. Mr. Forsyth, tbe American Min
ister, left tbe City ol Mexico on tbe 21st of Octo
ber. ’ An escort having been retused him by tbe 
government, be provided bunseli with a force of 
bis own countrymen, and. though attacked by- 
robbers, fought his way through to Vera Cruz.

By the steamer Quaker City, which arrived at 
New Orleans on Saturday, we have dates from 
San Francisco lo 5th inst, by tbe Tehuantepec 
route. Tbe passage across tbe Isthmus was mad-- 
in 63 hours. Everything was progressing well 
on tbe Isthmus, and by a proposed alteration in 
tbe route tbe distance will be shortened to 100 
miles. Tbe liberal party retained possession of 
tbe Isthmus, end bed caused six ct Zuloage'i fol 
lowers to be shot at Tehuantepec Bnsmess was 
reviving in California alter the heavy rains.— 
Steamship Sonora bad left San Francisco with 
•2,150,000 in gold and 650 passengers for the 
Eist. An injunction had been issued forbidding 
tbe working of the new Almada Quicksilver 
Mine. The Fraser River adventurers were still 
returning. From Washington Territory we 
leurn that tbe Indiana were still troublesome — 
From Sandwich Islands we continue to receive 
accounts of the ill-success of a large portion of 
the whaling fleet—Boston Traveller.

Roma* Cathouc Priest tx Trouble— 
Suit Entertained against him for Slander.—On 
Monday last we gave an item, relative lo the 
harsh language used by the Priest of St. Philip 
De Neri Church, on Queeu Street, above 
Second, towards Mr. Flaherty, whose deceased 
wife wm taken to that church on the occasion ol 
the funeral end sermon. Tbe deceased wm a 
Catholic, .the husband a Protestant, and in an 
affirmative response to her last dying request, 
had her body taken to that church building. 
The fanerai sermon being, over, tbe.Priest took 
occassion to make use of the following language, 
or words very much like it :

Alluding to tbe dieconeo'ate husband, whose 
cheeks were suffused with tears, fresh and scald
ing from the fountain ol bis grief, that worthy, 
distinguished and apostolic clergyman said : 
“ There is a history connected with this. The 
bosbend of the deceased now before you is a 
prejured villain ; be should be a moral leper, a 
social outcast, tbe jeer and scorn of every 
Christian man and woman. I am sorry to my 
that he is a countryman ol my own, and am glad 
that I can thank God be is not an American."

The husband's feelings were deeply hart, and 
M the time and place were not proper for the re
ply to such bullying epithets, a suit has been 
instituted against the Priest for slander.—PhiL 
News.

Tebbible Massacre is Mexico.—The 
Brownsville Flag of the 27th, his the loi owing 
in reference to the reported massacre ol 400 of 
Vidaurri’e men Itaken prisoners by tien. Mira- 
mon in the late engagent nt before San Luis :

In the engagement between tbe reactionist 
forces and those of Vidaurri, 400 ot the latter's 
men were captured by tbe former, who, after 
seeing them disarmed, and taking from them 
their most valuable equipments, ordered his 
second in command to take them from his sight, 
and do with them as he thought fit. Thi- in
human wretch, who well knew what would ensue 
from such a coarse, placed them in the hand» of 
bis soldiery, who were just then in a beastly 
state ot intoxication. They immediately tell up
on the captives, who were entirely defenceless, 
and a horrible mai sacre followed. At tbe end 
of the terrible scene, tbe lifeless, bodies ot lour 
hundred human beings were found stretched 
upon tbe groond, mangled and weltering in 
their blood, a patent sacrifice to tbe holy cause 
of liberty.

Appallino Result of Somnambulism — 
A Father Walks into the Hirer with a Child in 
his Arms.—One of the most awtul results of sleep
walk,ng of which we have beard for • toog 
eraeepCed es the Upper-Ferry Landing, daring 
the night preceding vee'erday On Friday even
ing, a farmer named John Bray, from Indiana, 
who was removing to some point on the Missouri 
river, with hie wile, lather in law, and four chil
dren, came in on the Ohio and Missiaeippi Rail
road Being in airaitened circUmstanees, the 
family obtained permiseion to atop for the night 
in a small room on tbe ferry dock at the toot of 
Cat «treat Betireen twelve and one o’clock In 
the night Bray arose, in his sleep, and taking bis 
yonngest child, aged three years, in bis arms, 
actually walked from tbe room and into tbe 
water! The piteous wailing cries of the child, 
and the loud calls of the father for help, soon 
drew a number of persons to the melancholy 
scene from adjacent places on tbe Levee. The 
frantic grief of the family partook of the inco
herence and wildness of the maniac, and is de
scribed to be of tbe most heartrending descrip
tion. Before ingenuity could resolve on eny 
means of rescuing tbe drowning objects, both had 
sunk, to be seen no more alive—St. Louis Re
publican.

hive now done, Sir ; 1 have nothing more to say 
except that I am happy and ptoud to assist in 
receiving at this table your distinguished guest.

A Canadian Volcano.—The Pembroke 
Observer has the following “ The Rev. Mr. 
Roy, Wesleyan minister at Wakefield, in a letter 
lo a brother clergvman in this place, says, “ 1 
learn Irom an authentic source, that we have 
what is supposed to be a bonafide volcano, anout 
130 miles up the Ga inesu river. Thegenüe 
mao in charge ol Mess.x GUmoor . est .bl»b 
ment in tbia place told me be saw it—that patries 
living near tbe place have seen it smoke and 
• hat it. internal rumblings have been heard and 
tell at tbe Hudson’s Bay poet at the river D -sert, 
which i, thirty mites di tint Its name is M aint 
Diable. This may probably account lor the 
many shocks ot earthquake fêlt in this vicinity 
—there,was a slight shock experienced here a 
short time since. Tbe report of gold having 
been found on the Gatineau is believed by moat 
parties in this neighbourboon to be a perfect 
hoax.’

The Atlantic and Pacific Railway — 
i si-------may be said to be completed to
,Tfae bom the Northern section of the

Lord Bury.
The mission of Lord Bury to this country 

having created a desire to know something more 
about that nobleman, we give the following briel 
sketch ol the various positions be bM held :— 
Lord Bury (William Coults Keppel) is the eld- 
est son of the earl of Albermarle. and a descen
dent ot the renowned Admiral Keppel He is 
27 years of age, and has already filled several 
important situations. He wm an officer in the 
Scots Fusileer Guards, aide-de-c»rop to tbe go
vernor ol Madras, Lord Fitzelarence ; private 
secretary lo Lord John Russell when premier ; 
and also superintendent general of Indian affairs 

Canada. He is also chief ol the three Indian 
tribes. His Lordship wm returned member 
to tbe imperial parliament at the last general 
electon ol the city of Norwich, after one of the 
sharpest contests ever witnessed in England.— 
In parliament be has been very successlul He 
lookup tbe question of legalising marriage with 
a deceased wile’s sister,” and was mainly mstru. 
mental in its successful passage through the 
House ot Commons by a large majority, although 
it had been unsuccessfully argued for twenty 
years before tbe House. Afterwards, in conjunc
tion with Mr. Roebuck, he brought the question 

the Hudson’s Bay Territory before the House 
o, Commons so successfully m to elicit tbe very 
highest encomiums ot Mr. Gladstone, Lord John 
Russell, Sir E. B. Lytton, and in fact almost the 
entire House. The British press, in reviewing 
the last session of parliament, unanimously ex
pressed their opinion that Lord Bury was un
doubtedly tbe most able new member returned 
to the House at the last general election He is 
a thorough and baid student, never tackles a sub
ject he does not thoroughly understand and is 
pei feet master ti. His piospeits at home are 
most promising. In a speech made by Lord 
Bury in Parliament on the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany question, be paid the highest compliment lo 
oui common school system and tbe general diffu 
sion of knowledge amongst our youth that was 
ever paid to us on tbe floor cl the House cl Cout- 
thons. lie is repoi ted to bave said, in conversa
tion with a gentleman from Pennsylvania, that 
his em-rges and capabilities, such as they were, 
had been called nut by his travels and intercourse 
with American people.—N. Y. Herald.

P.K. Fhilsdelcmi t, June 13, 18Ü7—Messrs 
Perry Urns ft Son.—Genie—For more than a 
year 1 was hlfl-end with a troublesome cough, 
atlrnded with a yellowish Iroihy eipi-ctoration, 
and great enunciation followed. Whether it 
w»« » liver or lung cough 1 knew nor, .but there 
was an incessant tickling sensation tii my cheat 
Calling one day si the office ol the Un ted Slates 
Journal,ol Ihiecity.one of Uie proprietors strong 
ly recommended me to try your Psin Killer 1
sent snd goi the article, and was helped imme
diate and sin now well This was Issl Match I 
withhold my sddress as my family and mysrlt 
a,e averse lo notoriety That what I have writ 
ten is solemn troth, is well know to the propne- 
lore ot Use Journal. 1 write ender the influence
et grateful teeliog. Tewa,tnU/, Awcea. *

From Late English Papers.
DEFERRED ITEMS.

The Secretary ol State tor War has decided 
on making an important itferatftn m tbe dree 
of the troops serving in India, in order to pro
mote tbe health and comfort of tbe soldiers ex
posed to that climete. For tbe present dress ie 
to be substituted a suit of a light drab colour, 
made of a strong material chiefly composed of 
cottoe, conaisting of a tunic and loose trouvera. 
Instead ol the Government providing the meo 
with this dress, as at present, commanding officers 
ol regiments and depots will be permitted to em
ploy any contractor they please to furnish tbe 
new clothing, «he authorities St tbe Horse Guards 
paying the colonel or other commanding officer 
a certain price for each soit supplied. As soon 
as tbe necessary arrangements have been com-1 
pitted tbe regiments row in India and the troops ! 
about to embark will be aopplied with the new 
clothing.

A British Consul Expelled bt Slate 
Traders—Mr. ami Mrs M’Leod landed at1 
Southampton from Mozambique on Wednesday. 
Mr. M’Leod was her Majesty’s first Consul there 
and wm obliger! to haul down bis flag and leave, 
in consequence ol the inability ol the Portuguese 
authorities to protect tics He wm sent out 
chiefly to protect the Brhifh shipping, trom being 
seized unlawfully by tbe Portuguese Govern
ment on tbe groond of their smuggling, and a!so 
to prevent tbe carrying on ol tbe slave trade.— 
Tbe slave traders insulted Mr. M’Leod in every 
pe-sible way, almost starved out the whole con
sulate, broke bis windows, and injured his wile

The Pope and the Boy Mobtara —Let 
ten received from Rome this morning, assert that 
all the Great Roman Catholic Power», including 
even Austria, have addressed remonstrances to 
tbe pope for the release ol the Jewish boy Mor- 
tara. Hie Holiness replies that the return ol the 
boy to his parent» wm impossible.— Watchman 
Nov. 17.

The Lord» of tbe Adijwelity have it in con
templation to effect a very oooasderable augmen
tation in the Coeat guard. Twenty ships of war 
now io commieaiou are ordered home from toreigo 
stations, and a very considerable portion ol their 
crews, numbering upwards ol 4,000 men, will be 
employed in this service.

We have learned with extreme satisfaction tint 
the étalement which lua gone tbe round of the 
papers to tbe effect that Mise Burden Coutts. 
has offered tbe munifioeel sum of £15,000 lor 
(he endowment of e Bishopric in British Colum
bia, is substantial ly correct —Morning Poet.

France.—Accounts from Rouen state that 
wolves are causing great destruction among the 
cattle in Normandy, and that they have even 
appeared at tbe gate» of Rouen. Complaints 
have been addressed lo the Government against 
the persons who ere «lone privileged to destroy 
wolves, and who prevent private individual» from 
hunting those animals

There b*s been something like another Mor- 
tara case, bat it ends differently. A murder 
took place at Caen. The murderer wm con
demned to hard labour, ant} so wm his wife — 
They ere both Jew», bflt their children were 
handed over to tbe Sister» of Mercy, and were 
duly baptised Tbe Chief Rabbi at Part», how 
ever, claimed tbe children, so that they might be 
educated ns Jewa This demand wm resisted by 
ecclesiastical authority; but civil authority, in 
the shape ol the Minister of tbe Interior, orders 
tbe children to be given up to the Chief Rabbi.

Austria —The Hungarian Protestants are 
about to Mk the Emperor lot permission to roper- 
intend their own schools, and to hold a Synod, 
but they do not appear to think attention will be 
paid to their petition. It is clear that there is 
some power in ibe State which acts in opposition 
tothe Imperial will, for it is an undeniable fact 
—though not publicly known—that about a year 
ago the Emperor gave orders that the Protestants 
should be permitted to hold a Synod. Tbe free 
dom of the Protestant Church in Ilungaay is not 
a concession of yesterday, but a right secured to 
it two centuries and a half ago by ibe Emperor 

There ere about 
angary and Tran

sylvania.
Russia.—A letter from the St. Petersburg 

Correspondent of tbe Daily News says :—One ol 
the roosi important publie works tor the com
mercial prosperity and tfovelopment ol the re
sources ol Russia has just been commenced, wiib 
the sanction of the Emperor. It is tbe construc
tion of a navigable canal Irom Asirachan tb the 
Caspian Sea, which will enable vessels of moder
ate tonnage to proceed to tbe former city and 
thence up the Wclga. Important local improve
ments are going on in other parts ef tbe empire ; 
thus, tbe ports of Lie baa and Riga are being 
deepened to allow vi-ssele drawing eighteen fret 
ol water to unload at once, witbou* the necessity 
of discharging their cargoes into lighters.

Tbe official Gazette of the Senate contains the 
Imperial decree lor tbe construction ot the rail
road from Moscow to Saratow, which will plact 
the western provinces ol Russia m direct com 
munication with Ibe towns on the Wolga, tht 
Caucasus, and the Caspian Sea. The impôt!■ 
ance of this undertaking, both io a commercial 
and military point ol view, cannot be overrated.

Turkey and the East.—Tbe Journal dc 
Constantinople relates an audacious act ol piracy 
which has been committed in tbe Black Sea.— 
The Dutch brig Maria CaUurina, Captain Poel, 
with a crew ol seventeen men, left Constanti
nople lor Trebizond wffb a cargo of sugar aod 
coffee. She took on board a pitot named Panai 
Argbiri. This than, when they hid been three 
days at sea, and had reached within two miles ol 
Sinope, went into the captain’s cabin at night, 
murdered him, and then attempted to change the 
courte ol tbe vessel. Tbe crew, however, had 
their suspicions excited, and tbe pilot, perceiving 
tbe circumstance, jumped overboard and swam 
towards a vessel which wm not et a great dis
tance, and tbe captain of which is supposed to 
have been »n accomplice ef bis. The Dutchmen 
towered their boat and caught tbe criminal ; and, 
being unwilling to put is with their prisoner to a 
Turkish port, where justice would probably not 
nave been done, steered for Odessa, where they 
gave up Ibe morderer to the Russian authorities.

The Presse iTOri-ni ol Constantinople says 
•* Tbe affair of tbe Wallacbian lady who brought 
from Liverpool a vast quantity of forged Turkish 
notes, Imi been delayed in consequence of the 
necemity of obtaining information Irom tbe Unit
ed States, where the forgery was eflected."

An insurrection has broken out in several
lints of Bosnia. Tbe iasurgenta are Christiana, 

n one place fourteen Mussulman» were massa
cred ; in another village several Mussulmans 
were put to death. The Pasha had marched to 
tbe scene of tbe insurrection with a large body 
of troops.

Rudolph IL (1606 and 1608) 
3,000,000 of Protestante in Hu

Tu

Notice* of New Books.
The Wesleyan Methodist Kalendar 

and Dailt Rememranger for 1859, price 
Twopence alerting, published by J. Mason, 14 
City Road, London, contains an Mtonisbing 
amount of useful information for so small an Al
manack. We dare say the Book Steward will 
gladly order copies for those who want them.

The Ladies’ Repository.—The magazine 
bearing the above title is published at Cincin
nati by Swormstedt & Poe, agents tor the Gen- 
eral Conference of tbe Methodist Eoiscopal 
Church, and is ably edited by the Kev. Dr. 
Clarke. It is creditable to all parlies connect
ed with it. It is beautifully printed aod most 
judiciously conducted. We are just now in re 
ceipt of the number lor December, and find that 
the enterprising publishers are bent upon add
ing to the interest ol this •* Queen of the Month
lies.” We wi»ht hem a large acceasien to 
their subscription list.

“ Challen’s Illustrated Monthly," 
published at Philadelphia, of which we have 
received a number, contains several entertain
ing papers. The contributions ot “ Joe, the 
J irsey Mute," on subjects connected with the 
Deal aad Dumb are replete with interest.

Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer.
Voluntarily, conscienlionsly, and with much 

pleasure, we recommend (6 our readers the above 
named medicine. We speak from our own 
observation and experience when we say that it 
rein >ve» paro as il by magic Irom all parts of the 
body, and is one ot the best medicines in use for 
checking diarrhea, and removing the premonitory

Railway to Truro.
Mr. Editor,—It fo fully expected that 

the Railway lo Truro will be opened the 
early part of next week, and it fo supposed 
that a large number ot persons from the city 
will avail themselves of that opportunity of 
visiting this interesting locality. 1 beg 
leave, throogh yoor Journal, to inform 
Ladies and Gentlemen coming to Truro on 
that day, that they can be accommodated 
with sumptuous entertainment at the new 
building immediatelyopposite the Provincial 
Model School, at bat a short distance from 
ibe Station. Ahhongb onr first object is, 
no' so much to afford poblic accommodation, 
is to raise funds for tbe erection of our 
new Parsonage, yet no pains will be spared 
:o ensure the comfort of those wbo may 
favor us with their patronage. Arrange
ments will be made to meet tbe wishes of 
aoy who may desire extra fare in a sepa
rate apartment, and every care taken to 
afford entire satisfaction. May 1 bespeuk, 
Mr. Editor, your influence, and that of 
other Wesleyans of your city, in behalf of 
onr object

Yoor’s very truly,
John McMurray. 

Truro, Dec. 7th, 18Ô8.

An impressive funeral discourse was 
delivered on Sunday evening last, by tbe 
Rev. C. Churchill, trom the text, ” I know 
that my Redeemer liveth," in improvement 
of the afflictive dispensation which tbe 
Methodist Society in this place has ex
perienced in the death of Mrs. David Starr, 
one of the oldest members of the 'Society, 
aod a Christian richly endowed with the rar
est graces. Whatever objections may justly 
lie against the frequent preaching of louerai 
sermons, none, certainly, could be offered to 
the presentation from the pulpit of the 
exemplary traita of character which adorn
ed the late Mrs. Starr in her walk and con
versation in the Christian Church for forty 
years,—the fruits, as they so conspicuously 
were, ol her faith in Christ, and her unre
served dedication of herself to His service. 
She succeeded the apostolic Black in charge 
of the class to which she became united at 
her entrance upon the Christian life, and for 
a quarter of a century abe had jt*tly been 
regarded as a Mother in Israel. Her death 
.is a severance of another of the link* unit
ing us with the founders of the Methodist 
church in Halifax. It proclaims the evan
escence of our earthly existence, but points 
us to that blessed immortality, in preparing 
for which her well-spent life was passed.

We are indebted to Mr. Cunnaeell 
for a copy ol a pamphlet containing “ Reasons 
for legalizing a marriage with a deceased wile’s 
sister, by Lord Denman, Chief Justice of the 
King’s Bench, together with opinions of emi
nent divines.” This is, we believe, a reprint 
Irom the English pemphlet, and may be obtain
ed from Mr. Cuonabell—price 7 jd.

Ktxo’a College___We have received tbe
eleventh annual report ol the Alumni of King's 
College, Windsor. The Executive Committee 
are persevering in their exertions to maintain 
and increase the popularity of this institution.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. 468 to 620 ]

Hy. Lawlor (25s. for P.W.,) Rev. John 
Allison, A. B. ; Rev. A. M. Desbrisay (ans 
by mail,) Rev. A. B Black (20s. for P.W., 
for Jno. Mack 10s„ Joshua Mack lCs.,) Rev. 
J. L. Sponagle ; H. C. Cleaveland (5s. for 
P. W.,) Rev. W. Tweedy (20s. for P.W., 
for W. Burton 18s. 91, Wm Custaoce 6s. 
31.—out of cheapest H. B. at present,) Rev, 
J. S. Addy (20< for P.W. for Mrs. Black,) 
W. Sargennt, E-q. (27s. 9d. for B.R., 51s, 
to ct. of R-ïv. C. Lockhart for B. R,) Wm 
B'ges (10s. for P.W.,) Rev. Alex. S. Tuttle 
(ste late remarks on the subject,) Rev, G 
O. Huestis (25s. for B R , 35s. for P.W., 
fur John K rby 10s., Thos. Ferguson 5s., 
John Parks 5»., Alex. McGuire 5s., John 
Aikeos 10s,) Rev. E. Bolter, II (new sub ) 
Rev. W McCarty (40s. for P. W„ for Wm. 
Taylor 20s„ Robert Ripley 10s., Wm. True
man 10s—we know of no order for books 
on hand—let us hear,) A. H. Cockcn, Erq , 
—the Mis. sub. appears to have been paid— 
but nothing to this office,) Rev. J. McMur- 
ray ; L Young (too late tor this week).

JHamogea,
* By the kev. Mr Tweedy, on the 30th u*, Mr. John 
Oatklt, to Mi* Harriet Bxsr, both of Mshtend.

At Ship Harbour, Cape Breton, on the SSth »*., hr 
Bev G. U. Hueatis, Mr. Thom* Williams, to M* 
Catherine Priltot, both ot ths above earned piece.

Cmtl)s.

Èommeranl.

Halifax Market*.
Corroded for the “Provincial Wesleyan’’ up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, December 8.
Bread, Navy, per ewt 17 id « 19e 

“ Pilot, per bbL 17» 6d a 20»
Beef, Prime Ca. 55»

» “ Am 65»
Butter, Canada, lOd

“ N. 8. per lb. lid a la Id
Coffee, Leguyra, “ 8jd « 9d

“ Jamaica, “ 9d
Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 30» a 32» 6d

* Can. efi. " 30s a 31» 3d
“ State, “ 25s a 28s 9d
■ Rye “ 22» 6d

Commesd “ 23»
Indian Corn, per bush, none 
Molasee», Mue. per gaL Is 3d a 2s

* Clayed, “ Is 3d
Pork, prime, per bbL 818

“ me* “ $22
Sugar, Bright P. R. 52» 6d

“ Cuba 47» 6d a 50s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15» a 16* 3d 
Hoop “ 22a 6d
Sheet * 23a
Nails, cut “ 22» 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3}d a 6d 
Leather, sole “ la 4d a 1» 6d 
Codfish, large 20a

* small 15*
Salmon, No. 1, S20 a 204

“ 2, 19 a 19*
“ 3, 16

Mackarel, No. 1, 18
•• 2, 11 a It
- 3, 64 a 6}
“ “ mod. 41 a 6

Herrings" No 1, * 20»
Alewives, 20»
Haddock, 10s 6d a 11a
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 25s
Firewood, per cord, 17» 6d

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
tc 4 o’clock, Wednesday, December 8. 

Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Oatmeal, per cwt. 16s a 16» 6d
Fresh Beef, per cwL S5j a $7f
Bacon, per lb. 6jd
Cheese, “ 6d a 6jd
Calf-skins, * 7d
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Batter, fresh “ Is
Lamb, “ S a 3*d
Veal, H 2*d a 3d
Turkey, “ 6d a 7d
Chickens, “ 2s
G.e?e, 2s
potatoes, per bushel 2s 3d
Eggs, per dozen Is Id
Humespun Cloth (wool)per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cutton and wool) “ li 9d

William Newcomb 
( far (of Market

WORK FOR THE WINTER.
\ LIMITED number o' A>;ent«, male end female, 

w11 be employed. By endowing a stamp or a 
three cent ptH*e. we Mind fall p rticuUra to the boa- 

Uur A.euts b;tve averaged Sid perfraon h for 
ite past eighteen month».

S. H. MY RICK
>ecember 9. fw. Ljan,

At Black Poiot, township of Sbalborne, on the SOtfc 
ol September last, after a »hor: lUoesa borne with pa
tience and submission to toe Divine will, at the ads 
vanced age of 90 year*. Mrs Eleanor McKimkt. widow 
ot the late Mr. John McKinney, the tod. of Red-head, 
whom ?he survived 80 years. Mrs. McK. was one of 
the vyrr last turvivors of the loyaiwt who settled at 
Shelbame in !Tfc3 She was a member oi ths Wesley» 
an Me:budi»t Church tor many > eur» • was a native of 
New ) ork. . Her tn*i was peace.

On th- 15th l t, from Bronchial affection eoAired 
with ^-reat patience, Mr. Adam Boyd, of Shediac Road, 
Mooctoo. m the 5 *th year ot hie age. .Mr. Boyd was 
convened to God under the ministry of our Bro. G. M 
Barratr, in 16-14, ^iuce wh-ch time he ha» been a con»’F- 
tent member of the Wesleyan Cnurch. Ha end was

Diner.ily peaceful.
At Upper Dyke, Cornwa ll*, on the 80th November, 

Cham.kÎ R, youngest son of Mr. Aiexander Kiditon
a*ed 6 vears

Un :be 1-t in*:., Fkavcbs Euzabkth, wife of Wm 
R. Cogswell, in tbe 25;h year ot her age.

On vie 1st inst, Mr George Dixoa, of Loniaburg, 
C. B., Aged *8 years.

On :be 1»: in i*:., Mr. George Coo, in the 25th year of 
hi» age.

On be 1st inst, in the 54th year of her age, Mrs 
Elen h teas vs.

A’ N tppao, on the 34’h Sent., Avoosta A-, daugh
ter o? Thomas and Angiiina Pipes.

At Mnsqaodobvit Harbour, ou the 21st ult.. ÜAKT 
Hari.ikt, daughter ofGiorge *ud Krec.ove McKinley, 
aged 8 \e»n and 6 months.

41 To lovely a flower for earth,
She has gone to bloom in heaven ”

Nero 3buerti5cments.

CT™ AdrtrtisrmnfM inlenJeJ far tkta Paper sÀomU t* 
wa i* by 19 o'c/oak M Widse.tiaiimargmf m tne tm,to$t.

Railway to Tnjro,
ON the day of the cpenir.g of the Railway to Truro

the public can be ucccmmod&ted with

ENTERTAINMENT,
prepared in excellent Fttle.snd including tbe choicest 
v*neties tbe season wi 1 afford, at the New Bvildubo 
directly opposite the Model School, and ut a short dis
tance rroiu tbe Station. Tic hind» real zed thereby 
wilt Le appropriated m the completion and flung up 
of the Wee* y au P.trscr.sce n. w m couise or erection. 
Ladies and Gcntvmen ..ff'rd n* Lheîr p^rrooage may 
relv upon evei*yattention being on- t to their comfort.

Dinner w.h be :u readme» shortly alter the arrivml 
of tbe Tram.

Extra Fare for those who may dot ire it. 
Refreshments, Coa.ectioiwy. r ru f. Coffee, Tes, 

See , Sec . daring the and cveturg 
December 9, 185?.

a np r jr« - ao.e'--p ». ' .i » v
tiiu W .I— tb »» *

Eleven O dock.
STEAM ENGINE,

MACHINE3Y &.C.

At Richmond.
BY JAMES COGSWELL A SON,

Shipping Mme.

Tomorrow, FRIDAY, '9 h I? 
A LL the remaining STOCix c

; mbet,at 11 c’ciook. 
'.:evsr*. Wtiliame A

FOUT OF HALIFAX,

Atnm
Wednesday, December 1. 

Schrs Inkerman, Feren, Cienfoegoe.
Sown E Mahon, Charlottetown.
George, Poroey, Shelburne.

Thursday, December!. 
8'earner Canada, Lang, Boston 
Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston. 

g Schrs Labrador, Murray, St John, P. R.
£ Susan, Lang, Boston 

Delegate, Smith, Bay of Islands.
Friday, December S. 

Brig Beauty, Creighton, Jamaica.
Schrs John Tilton, Locke, Baltimore.
Scotia, Boston.

Satüday, December*. 
Schrs Hero, Crowell, Salt Island.
Clan, McLean, Shelburne. 

rLucy Ann, Peaioe, Amherst
Monday, December S. 

Brigts A A Chapman, Spearwater, Canso.
Volant, Lorway, Sydney.
Schrs Alma, Jones, Beaton.

Tuesday, December 7.
Brigts Starr, Crowell, Porto Rico.
Enchantress, Watt, Cuba.
Schrs G O Btgelow, Whitter, Bermuda.
Mmo, Evans, Evans, New York.

CLEARED.
December 1.—Schrs Achiever Newell, New York ; 

Emblem, Poole, Port sue Basqao; Nsney, Trial, and 
Active, ArichaL

December Z—Steamers Canada, Lang, Liverpool ; 
Ospray, Gnilliford, St Johns, Nfld; brigts Golden Rule, 
Sampsoa, Porto Rico; Harriet, Congdon, New York; 
Adah, Sydney; schrs Mary Jane, Winchester,' St John, 
N B ; Rapid, Lorway, Sydney ; Mariner, Sheet Harbor ; 
Elvienta, Martell, Sydney.

December 3—Brigt Swordfish, Portland; schrs Anna 
Maria, Muggah, Sydney; J C Archibald, Martell, do; 
Seaflower, Rising Bun, Margaret Ann, and Elisa, Ari- 
chat.

MEMORANDA.
Scbr John Benson, Spearwater, from Norfolk, Ve., 

to Halifax, struck oo B.tntam Bock night of the 3rd 
inst., nnd bilged. Cargo all damaged. Vessel will 
probebbly be a total loss.

Schr Water Witch, from St Thomas for Maracaibo, 
foundered at sea on the 16th Oct., having been struck 
by a typhoon She went|dowit lestant ly, leaving the 
captain and crew, and a boat on the surface of the wa
ter. bv which they were saved

Schr Ocean Wave, of Windsor, N S, from Philadel 
phia, in coing into Edgartown night of tbe 15th nit, 
grounded on tbe (Ut§; procured assistance aul sue 
ceded in getting off on the

1 id horse high pressure STE *\t l.XVGXK, with 1 
tttbuiar boilers, pumps, p»pe-s auJ steam whialie.

Lines ot Sbefiing with drums,
1 Woodworks Piaioing Machine,
! Sttve l>rester».
1 Sugar Box Benches,
! Heading Benches, with Belting,
! Windlass s, for C.-opetage, with Iron and Wooden 

Trnase*, Furnaces, 5ic.
FIRE ENGINE, bow and borkets.
Hand Carts, Wheelbarrow*. Fish Harrows, Fish Scale, 

! Winches, tackscrew, Blacksmith's Tools, Boiler 
Plate and o’d Iron.

6000 pair 86 inch heading, fit for sugar or molaswa 
lake.
800 hardwood Fish Cask*, F.*h boxes, clear and 

common Lumber, Staves, split and sawed; Office For» 
nifere, brls of OIL, Bright Varnish, a large quantity of 
6-8 Hoop Iron, Annealed Wire, Mtram.chi and Cedar 
Shingles.

A quantity of Small Heading, e Urge lot of Timber, 
Wood Ac, wth a ong hat ot other a melee too ted ions

,T**‘',W"I*P” JOSEPH E ATE.

Flavouring Extracts,

proceeded.
i 16th without damage and

Great Determinations this Fall
1858. 1858.
Cliipman db Co’s,

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Warenou»©.

144 Granville Street, Halifax.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE—oor desire ie to 
all we can and as Cheap as we can lor 

READY CASH.
Now «veiling a very Urge supply of

Wen’*, Hoy’» and Yonth’s 
steady .Wade Clothing.

Uur trade in these goods is largely increasing. 
We have new cut end shaped Paxton Coale, Al
banian Pastons, Mohair Tslmaa, Utopia Over
coat», Lsmbekm and Real While Bearskin Over
coats, Australian Beaver Talmae, Reversible 
Cloth and Havelock Wrappers, Melbourne Jack 
ets. Petersham Coats and Vest», Pants A bhirts 

‘Jou pieces 4 4 COBURGS in various colours, 
•t 6$d per yerd.

All the If «west and meet Fash
ionable Styles and Design* 

in Ladle* Dree* tiood*.
Vi* , Havelock Checks, Albert Winceys, Rich 

Donne Lnetree, beautiful Poplin D re sees.
NEW MANUFACTURED FURS — Led.es 

Queen Sable Boas, Mink French Sable, Swan, 
Mountain Martin, Stone Martin, French Sable 
Tail Boas, etc.

Ladies Seal Skin Mantle Cloth*. 
Ladies Ready Wade Wantles.
We keep every variety of Plain Staples Goode, 

Carpetings end Rugs, llorrock's White Skirt
ings, Flannels, Blankets.

We pay great attention to oor customers—like 
to get their good will as well as their coth—any 
persons wishing to make a good selection either 
lor wholesale or for family use, will please not 
forget to give us an early call

E. W. CHiPMAN'dk CO- 
Also—We have received another lot, 300 of 

these Heavy Crimea Military Wrappers—nearly 
all new—capital for Sleigh Coats and frosty wet» 
ther. Will be sold at the same low prices. 

October 14. 2m. in. E. W. C. A CO

English and American 
SHOE STORE!

GOREHAM A RICKARDS.

n A VE received per Steamship America, a large ant 
superior assortment of Ladles Boots, for Fall ant 

Winter wear, viz :
LADIES,

CLOTH,
CASHMERE and

KID BOOTS,
In Elastic aide and Ralmoral.

Our stock vf Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes, never com 
prised a larger aesortnient Elastic side and Balmoral 
Boot#; Pat*nt and nain Wellingtons, stout,Grain aod 
Kip Boots ; Rubber BOoTS and Slioe*.

Wholesale and Bétail.
NO Ü DüKB STREET. 

fT?* One door below l>eeh«rzeau fc CrowV 
November 18,1838

PER STEAMER CANADA.
E. BILLING JR., A CO.

Have received * above.
BLACK COBURGS & ALPACCAS, 

PATENT CRAPES,
Stella Checked Rohes, 

CLOTH LONG SHAWLS, 
Chantilly Vei's. Wronzhf Madins,
Black Silk Velvet*,

Hoed Fa^sels. Silk Bonnet Roucbefc 
Also —1 bsle Heavy Blue Wool S*ri?ee. 
November 25. LONDON HOUSE.

N EW FliLIT, &C.
Direct from Ma’aga, and in Prime Order,

LAYE»t end Wewatel RESINS, in boxes, be'f bo*#* 
an q mien ; k »s aecdle-* B Al"*t NS lor 1‘addiags, 

Ac . K*'. - Fre-ii uKiPE , "‘rum< Pag*, boss Lemon», 
Olive Oil m quarter c*sk-. boxes J xrdou Almonds, AI leant 
Mats, Ac. For sale by

W. Me HARRINGTON * 00. 
OstaL M Molli» Strata

BLACK CURRANT, 
tjolao-, 

Strawberry, 
Aprluot,
Ribaton Pippin, 
Neetor,
Pine Apple, 
Omen Gage, 
Raspberry, 
JargonelU Pear, 
V am II la.

Winter tire 
Pimento,
Oin rer,
Kutrneg, 
Lem a, 
C’lnnamen, 
Cloves,
( ‘range, 
flpraoe.

Allspine,
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Ginger

December 9

Candied Citron Pvel,
“ Oraiure “
“ Lemon “ 

CURRANTS.
SPICKS. 

Mace, 
Nutmegs, 
Pvppw,

for sale by
BROWN, BKorHFRft A CO,

3 Ordnance #qaare, 
flueweor* to John Naylor.

December 8.
Albion House,

R
Just Received.

IGOLETTES—in vsrietieiof colors and ihapeé, 
.w " Ralmoral Extension SKIRT."
The Felont Watchsprin* SKIRT, with self adjusting 

bustle ; in » rev and Wh tc. . ,
Also—A targe quantity of Skirt Steels and Cords of
GÏÏ'r ' J0ST, KNIGHT h OO.

y ACROSTIC. \
IV o worm remedy is known to man,
E fficacious, free from mercury,
\ pry pleasant, and always safe,
E ffectual in every instance ;
Ready for battle, t*{îîljr! kfïîHiÿf ' ■ -
Fertile in tlic multiplicity 
<hf its cures, which arc most undoubted, 
Regarded, esteemed, recommended,
4* »xk1 for all danses and all ages,
Except Fellows' New Worm lozenges.
T ry them, and prove this btatcmsnt true.

/'\>Sol«t 1»y all Apsalltee-nriste.

~ NOW RE5DY,
BELCKsrrs:
FMH81S’ MME,

Fur 185ty
VND for sale by Messrs. A Se H Cre-phion, and at 

ail the City Bookstores nod 8 orek^pwrs general
ly throughout Norn Scotia and Cape B'tton

*** Boun ‘Vas abo1
uud and interleaved copies can be ottalned

0^ A. Sc H. C. will promptly execute all orders tor 
the above Aimanck.

C. H. PF.LCRF.B,
December ! Publisher and Proprietor.
BEUTIER'N 1UAPOF IÏOVA »CO-

TIA for »*t« »• above____________

COMHISSARÏAT.
rpHK Deputy Oommimiry Oe»«-r*l wi'l rseelve Tee dent 
1 In Duplicate, at thte Office, drill noon oo TCBXDAY, 

tbe 28th Deermb r.from all period» ems of hiring/er 
Ntm year* from 1M April wxl.lhc Gov»rameat Lands at

Fort Cumberland, N. Brunswick.
eed which ere ee* held hr J Woodmen, E-qr.

Te admit qS the lecoeiln* T.n»nl b.vie* .-er, freHIS, 
of IsrlDS io é-wleler slock ol wood, he, the asr.vm.et 
may be made from let Jeeuery eext. but teuaoer to 
eoesevnoe only trom the let of April, aa ebove elated.

Uoedtttoea may he am. dally (dondaya - icpUdl be. 
twevn the hoe re ef 10 1 » , aod 3 r ■ , sod eetll 8*7- 
URDAY i* 26th December nest, el *i.e Kofal aeeiseaa 
Ovnca, Bt Job., Sew Hranawlck, sad at the leyel la- 
emc* Ovrtce. Hell lex 

Commissariat, Move geetls,
Halifax. 27th llovr , 1 M.

COFFEE AND SUGAR.
U11HDS Porto Rloo 1U04R,

7 do very bright I».
IS bblc « “
M cachet* Strong Java 09*,

3 bales “ Hoe hi do
«4 begv Jamaica COKKER,
15 “ he perl or, do.
3b 14 »t Domingo, da 

The above will * sold U)W FOR CASH.
Cod* Roosted eed Groond hr 81mm power I* t* 

Trade, lu quietttke not lees then 111 ll- ,hy_
Ee W. HUrCLIFr B R VO.

Tea & Coffee Mert,
November 26 . 37 Barrington titrevt.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY,
November 12, 1858.

ON and alter MONDAY 16tii met., ttte Tratefl wlU rm 
to aad from dilUBEN AU Al> E « u“der. - - .

1-t Train 2nd Train.
Leering Ha Ufa», 7 30 m m. 1 16 p
Arrive .at PbuUnaeadle, y :i> ». m. 8 2 m’

1-t Train and Train. 
10 10 a m. 4 40 p m. 
12 L# p- m- ^ tb p. m. 

JAM £3 Mo NAB, 
Chairman*

Leaving Shnbenacadie, 
Arrive at Halit»»,

November 18.
COUGH, BRONCHITIS 

IIoar-eneM. Cold-, li flje.za, Aefhmâ. 
Catarreh.any Irrifn'ionor sorene** of 
tlx* Throat, i*»ta*tit kklivuvi» by 
Brownv Bronchi*' «rocor < ou#h 
Loy-n.'M. lo Fubl e h.^eaktre, and 
M»g*re. they a rm etlecnu in clearing

____  and faiv ng atrengih o the voice.
If an. ol onrrwvler*, particularly minivers or publie

Kirtr*, ar<* -uff rim: font bronchial «
>!• refn«-dy w. 1 bring alm-jat magical i uei —vaw 

ÏUJÎ «AaTCHSAS
Indon-enaabid lo public ipeaker-.—Zios » fUftAte 
AafcMIent •'tie.»’ -NaTI' *aL t ,
Hup»rkir far rehrv n e honr~: «- *» s'X 1 D? w# 

acquainted wi Chb»»tia9 Incuin-.ttL
A roo*t a l iiinhk «rraedy — Bo T * *
Bure reuirdv f jr fh'oat loris - I »>->■ cairr,
HDcaci ju i arid pie*-an* —* * A v <iLr R . . ,
Sold hv dnrfirtl Uirou„hoo' r !** LultHi -
DcceiHb<"-2 ___ —

~ NOTICE !
Ew surcUviE .v c ). « i j:Jr1™*

• COFFEE by Steam Power, for tbs lradeoo
aaonal.le terms. m
Juatia STj.Baiwgton Sfc.



I

little
t^oftheniiâtoft<qaMed Une*

Divine good nets which deigned to bestow 
npoa oer rice one to marvelloualy gifted to 
eompteheod the works of Iofioita Wisdoe, 
sad so piously reunited to eiske eU hie ettdy 
of them the source of religious contempls- 
liooe, both philosophies! end eablime.”

ter, whose mini feel destiny is to spread
citilisstioe to the remotest corners of the 
earth, with so eye always on the look oat 
for the main, chance.”

The mote, at an age and clime
Barren of every glorious theme,

In floant land now waits a better time, 
Producing subjects worthy fame.

In happy climes, where from the genial sun 
• And oupst earth such scenes ensue,
The fores of art by nature seems undone,

And fancied beauties by the true.

In happy climes, the seat ol innocence,
Where nature guides and virtue rules, 

Where men shall not impose, lor truth and sense, 
The pedantry of courts and schools,

There shall he snag another golden age,
The rim of empire and of arts ;

Tim good and great, inspiring epic page, 
the wisest heads and noblest hearts.

Not such as Europe breeds in her decay ;
Such as she bred when fresh and young ; 

When heavenly flame did animate her clay,
By future poets shall be sung.

Westward the course of empire takes it way— 
The four first acts already past.

The fifth shall close the drama with the day— 
Time’s noblest offspring is the last.

The following- remedies are offered to the publie 
a* the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Arm's Cathautic Pills have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro
fession of this age possesses, and their effects show 
they hare virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this cures such dan ser
ous complaints, so quick and so sniely, ns to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 
stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew through the body, and the tick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
onlv, for when taken Dy one in health they produce, 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
win do them no harm.

(live them to aoara patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
see the scabs fall ‘from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry

J$H0ttU<ratcnt0.
Lord Brougham on Newton.

Lord Broogbatn pronounced id oration at 
the recant inauguration of a statue of lease 
Newton, et Grantham, England. Alter 
passing in review the successive discoveries 
of Newton, and pointing out their relations 
to the investigations of others, bo concluded 
as follows:

** But the eoeleeplstioo of Newton’s dis
coveries raises other feelings than wonder 
at his matchless genius. The light with 
which it shines is not more daxsliog than 
useful. The difficulties of his course, and 
his expedients, alike copious sod refined, for 
surmounting them, exercise the faculties of 
the wise while commanding their admira
tion. But the results ol bis investigations, 
of eo abstruse, are truths so grand and com 
preheosive, yet so plain, that they both cap
tivate and instruct the simple. The grati
tude, too, which they inspire, and the sene' 
ration with which they encircle his name, 
far from tending to obstruct future improve
ment, only proclaim his disciples the zeal
ous, because rational, followers of one whose 
example both encouraged end enabled bis 
successors to make further progress- How 
unlike the blind devotion toe master which 
for to many ages of the modern world para
lysed the energies of the human mind !

“ ' Hsd we still paid that homage to a name 
Which only God sod nature justly claim,
The Western seee bad been oar almost bound.
And poets still rairbt dream the sun was drowned. 
And *11 the stars that shine in southern shies 
Had been admired by none but savage eyes.’

Nor lit it be imagined that the feelings of 
wonder excited by contemplating the 
•ebievemeote of lb» greet mm ere in any 
degree whatever the result of cation»! par
tiality, sad confined to the country which

£loriae in having given him birth. The 
ngnsge which ezpreeees her veneration is 

equalled, perhaps exceeded, by that in which 
other nations give utterance 10 
merely by the gene's!

The Life long Lunatic.
On Friday, May 29. 1857, lbs following 

statement was made in the British House 
of Commons, by Mr. Ellice :

« la «a unfrequented part of Rosehire,
Scotland, was found a hooee, four and a 
half feet high, with walls of toif, two and a 
half fee* thick, thatched with heather, but 
admitting rain in several places. The 
room was nine feet by seven, with a dirty 
floor. There wee no window end no fire
place. There was no lornimre, but a bed 
of boards two feet from the ground. On 
these hoards some loose moss wis scattered, 
and on this sat a man, wrapped in a piece 
of blanket, old end dirty, wiib two pieces 
of old bed cover,—all bin clothing ; these 
were washed once a fortnight ; two pieces 
of blsobering supplied their pieces, mean 
while. To that bed this man had been 
chained for thirty years, and had left it.
The chain was two sod a half feet—one 
end around his ankle, the other attached to 
a staple in the bed. Hie food consisted ol 
potatoes, oatmeal, herrings, and molasses.
He was sixty-eight years old and bad been 
insane forty years. He clips bis heard with 
a pair of scissors, ones or twice a month, 
and never weahev, except his face, once or 
twice a year. Hie ooly attendant was an 
old woman of seventy years, who lived in 
the other end of the toiserable but—this 
poor woman was bis sister, almost as poor 
as himself. Ha was helpless. He could 
not walk. He bad sal so long in bed, with 
legs lient on his thighs, that the kneee, bad 
become as inflexible as iron.

For all these long thirty years, had the 
two, brother and the sister, dwelt in misery 
together ; and together might have rotted 
in the deepest depth of went and degrada
tion, but for a person born in Boston, 
school-teacher, of a constitution so frail, 
that she can scarcely walk half a mile at a 
lime—an American woman, wiihoui “ posi
tion," as the world views it, wholly without 
local influence, herself deemed lunatic by 
many. That person is Dorothea L. Dix, 

ho, by the aid of a big heart and a high 
purpose, baa stood before Senators, Presi
dents, Congresses and Crowned Heads, ihe 
earnest advocate of suffering humanity.
And powerless in purse, person, position, 

all, but an absorbing and consuming 
love for the afflicted of bar race, (he has 
caused light-houses to be raised, and life
boats to be established along the American 
coast, and lunatic asylums to be built end 
endowed in nineteen States of the Union ; 
and, not satisfied with all this, bad crossed 
tbe seas and ferreted otfl facts in the wilds 
of Scotland, whose bare recital baa ibrilied 
i be House of Commons, and set a nation to 
work—a nation ! the proudest and strongest 
of the earth !”

The lesson of .ÿie recital is tenfold Bui 
how much happier the reader’s condition is, 
than ibat of tbe helpless, hopeless lunatic 
and his sister, let him be daily, hourly
thankful. iking the Cherry Pectoral now; it lias

Then inquire what you have A~- * —

Brown, Brothers & Co.
DRX7OOIBT0,

3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAVE now on hand, one of the meet complete as
sortments of

Drag*, Medicine», Spices and 
Dye Staffs

To be found in the Brit $h Province*, which they offer 
wholesale and retail at luwp*t market prices.

Lemon Syrup,
Matches, *
Olive Oil,
Saltpetre,
Snuff,
Salerahia,
Starch, and Blue,
Soda,
Allspice,
C maroon,
Cloves,
Ginger,
Nutmegs,
Violin Strings,
Vinegar,

Bath Brick*.
Black Lead, 
Blacking,
Clover Seed, 
Copperas, 
Confectionary, 
Currants,
Cudbear,
Yellowwood,
Logwood,
Extract of Logwood, 
Honey,

dc Ink Powders,

6

Ink 
Indigo,

With a good assortment of PERFUMERY, Brushes 
Combe and Sponges always on hand.
2. October 28. ly.

FALL STOVE STOCK.
1858. 1859.
H\X1.,8<^2?*r,?.CeerIe,i* EalliSUx* of Cooking, 

bbip. Office, Hail, and Parlor

E. D. HEFFERNAN,
Near Market Square.

NOW offers the lowest price FURS7IVRE in tbe 
City, Hahoganv and Painted Koreans, Sofas, Cen

tra, Pembroke and Extention Dining Tables, Feather 
Beds, Hair and Weed Mattrasses made to order. Pine 
and .Settee Cradles, Clocks, looking Glasses, &c.

A Lao-000 Wood Seat CHAIRS, at 2s. CL 
500 Double back CflA/RS, 3s Cd.
500 Cane Chairs, among which ore n superior or* 

tide of French style Cane .Seat Chair and Cane Back 
Rocking Chair, which will be sold very low 

500 assorted Cottage BEDS!EADS, item 15s up< 
wards.

Furniture carefully picked for Country Trade.
E. D. HKFKERXAN, 

Furniture Hall, near Market Square. 
November 4. 2m.

humors have ulanted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; move nim, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves ; give him these 
Pill* to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are eases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sqtfr; haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or accretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again — the roses blossom ou her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they arc eating its life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless 
sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the bodv. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Costivcness, Headache, Sideache. Heartburn, Foul

I
tbeMany of Sew end Ii 

GOLD MEDAL” Co 
(or coal;1'CUSTOM ” Elevated Oven tor wood: “ ACA
DIA ” Elevated Oran for .ood ; “ MODEL PARLOUS” 

” PORTABLE GKATS, ' Parionr, for oral 
“ CORAL.” Parlour, lor coal ; « LAUREL,” Parlour, toi 
wood; “DK SOTO,” Parker, lor wood, Aa., So. to- 
rather with oer anal terra aaaorteeet of Frame PAR
LOUR URATES A MAX rxu 
HOT AIR

md Improved Pattern», ooraprRta* tt 
- ” Coot for Coal; “ BOSTON COOKTON ” El«vat»fi Oven for wood : ** A Cl

ELS, COOKING RANGES and

itUR3XTA.i
oh we woo Id call th/.tient 
'•“well v the PnMS ranen

^ Life Assurance Society,
m‘s diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil- CHIEfc tÿFFICE

______ , 48 Moorgalc Street, London.
l?h. a.,t.rial, °* man7 years and through every TUIB Anneal Income of this Soetely, from all souroes 
•f cmhzed men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 1 exceeds £66,<.0i)

-------------- «rangements
» Inch these Pills rapidly core. Take them perse
vering!), and under the counsel of a good Physician 

judicioi 
you, and the c

they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, are cast out like the "devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
•“•a. Price 25 cents per box —5 boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through i 
nation or civilised men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more canes of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored "to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here mffTTe to 
settled on the lungs. The <by. haekhywCtold had 
glassy eye, and the Dele, thin feapfUg cough, the 
«-a* lately lusty «wT•trongLj|fe**ures of him who 
( oxsiMynos. .He. njjHfitsr.rr to all but him 
C'iseaae is T* every thing ; but the
Tfr iF* —K at his vitals, and shows its 

r eo*^018 morc an<* more over all his frame.

To which we would call thé attention of Builders and 
Men, ss well a* the PuM# generally,oer Stock being 
the largest and best selected ta the city.
^ _ W. S. STMOMDS * CO
<**<>1** 7.________2a 11 fc 13 Puke dt.

W. & C. Silver.
HAVING rvotlraj their usual «XI..MV. Imposition ol 

DRY GOODS—fi*S from the bet «mro. te tiret 
Britain JUS tlw United Bute, ten the uteeure of offer, 

HJJiA^TOCK equal to ary imported ; to etyte, qeallty

Their CARPET ROOMS meute tbe moot extensive as
sortment In the Citer, ofHtSht Scotch, Three Ply, Brus- 
rote, Tapestry, end Voient Pile, wtih Muir Carpet.. Draff. 
S?'*’"*»’!,h R«««, and Cramb Cloth., KLAhMKrs end 
FLANNELS of the moat approved makes,—COTTON 

Ton h”* qoAlRy, Urey, White end Stripe 
8H1R1IH0S, very cheep j ladle Mantlet, Shawls end 
Dreeee, -oitable for the reason
in Mpîïie U***' •’a®*'1* »ad «elSttieg at every de»

Iambs Wool and Merino Shirt» and Drawers, Hrarv 
Ouernrey and Jenn Frocks, and Knitted Jaekete.

Their tt beleele Room, are Mocked with every article 
required In the Country Trade.

Halifax, Oct 2*, Las.

tt

The reserve mod ie a 
Extract of r
u It tea 

kl U» “I ftyioff to
the Committee, hav 

TThe eecarities, not limply -

Sf# you doing t what 
whet could you do if er - 
bid a been in.-' . ~TT I011
of ,o>’” -' e,”lc*'”F*Çu were to try, and 

day'*°ifr*or the poor and wretched 
' xind !—Hall's N. Y. Journal of

•d tec her ....
__ but by the

well cunsidered and well-inlormed judgment 
of the raislets of science. Leibunx, when 
silted at tbe royal table in Berlin his opin
ion of Newton, sud tbit, * taking ouihema- 
ticisns from tbe beginning of tbe world to 
tbe time when Newton lived, what he had 
done was much the better half.’ ‘ The 
Principle will ever remain a monument of 
the profound geouie which revealed to us 
the greatest laws of the universe,’ ere the 
words of Laplice. ‘ That work stands pre
eminent above all tbe other productions of 
the human mind.’ ’ The discovery of that 
simple and general law, by the g-estness 
and the variety of the objects which it tin-

An Anticipated Deluge.
At the end of the fifteenth, and early in 

the sixteenth century, Steelier, the celebrat
ed isironomer, wis l’rolesesor of Mathe
matics it Tubingen. This eminent man 
rendered great serrice* to astronomy, and 
was one ol" the first who pointed out the 
way of remedying the ertoi* in the Julian 
calender, according to which time was then 
computed. But neither hie abilities nor bis 
knowledge could promet htm against the 
spirit of his age. In 1524 he published rim 
result of some abstruse calculations, in 
which he hsd been long engaged, and by 
which he had ascertained the remarkablebraces, confers honor upon ,h«''"‘g!**'' f.ct that in that same year the world would

ben, was wooMo describe Newton as tbe 
greatest genuia that ever existed, but to add I nouncement, made by a man of such emi 
- , - . . i nence, and made, loo, with the utmost con-how fortunate he was , .1 ^(jeoce( cauied i lively and universal alarm.
Te,so to establish’ ' Never,’ .b. f.tb.; I the •“ "P'dlt

of the Institute ol France—one filling a high 
place among the most eminent of its mem 
here—’never,’ says M. Biot, ‘was the 
supremacy of intellect so justly established» ia
sod so fully confessed. In mathematical 
and in experimental science without an 
equal end without an example, combining 
the genius lor both in its highest degree.’ 
The Principia he terms the greatest work 
ever produced by tbe mind of man, adding, 
in the words of Halley, • that a nearer ap
proach to the Dime nature has not been 
permitted to mortals.' ’ In first giving to 
ihe world Newton's method of fluxions,’ 
says Fontanelle, * Leibnitz did like Proms 
tbeua—be stole fire Irom heaven t« bestow 
ir upon men.' 1 Does Newton,’ L’Hôpital 
asked, ‘sleep and wake like other men 1 
1 figure him to myself ss a celestial genuis, 
entirely disengaged from matter.’ To so 
renowned a beuefactor of the world, thus 
exalted to the loftiest place by the common 
consent of all men—one whose life, with
out the intermission of an hour, was passed 
in the search after truths the most import
ant, and at whose hinds the human race 
had only received good, never evil—no 
memorial has been raised by those nations 
which erected statues to the tyrants and

circulated, and Europe wis filled with con 
sternstioo. To avoid the first shock, those 
who had houses by the sea, or on rivera, 
abandoned them ; while others, perceiving 
that ouch measures could only be temper

hi9 "cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep is sound at night : his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness does not end here. Nay. it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less colds and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and 
all irritations of the throat and lungs arc easily 
cured by the Cherry Pectoral if taken in sea
son. Every family should have it by them, and 
thev will find it an invaluable protection from the 
nsidious prowler which carries off the parent sheep 
from many a flock, the darling lamb from many a 
home.

Prepared by T)n. J. C. AY EH, Practical and 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all 
Druggists every where.
Halifax,—Morton k Cogswell, and Jobn Richardson 

Jr. 8t. John, N. B.,—Thoe. Walker k Son ; Sydney» Ç 
B i— P. B Archbald \ Charlottetown, P. k. 1 Deeori 
say k Son, and Druggists and Merchants generally 
throughout the Provinces. __

No more Pills nor any other 
Medicine.

Indifftitlon, Constipation 
and Liver Complaint 

CXI

ary, adopted more active precautions. It 
was suggested that, as a preliminary step, 
the Emperor Charles V. should appoint 
inspectors to auivey the country, and mark 
those places which, being least exposed to 
the coming flood, would be most likely to 
sffoid a shelter. That this should be done 
was the wish of the imperial general, who 

then eiaiioned at Florence, and by 
whose desire a work waa written recom
mending it.

But the minds of men were loo distracted 
for so deliberate a plan; and besides, as the 
height of the flood was uncertain, it was 
impossible to say whether it would not reach 
to tbe top of the most elevated mountains. 
In the midst of iheee and similar schemes, 
the fatal day {drew near, and nothing had 
yet been contrived on a scale large enough 
to meet the evil. To enumerate the differ 
ent proposals which were made and reject
ed would fill a long chapter. One proposal 
is, however, woith noticing, because it ess 
carried into effect with great zeal, and is 
very characteristic of the age An ecclesi
astic, of the name of Auriol, who was then

Spasm», Nausea and Sickness at tbe Stomach 
during pregnancy, or at Sea, General Debility,
. Paralyrto, Dropey, Asthma, Cough, Bron

chitis, Scrofula, Consumption (if not be
yond human aid. Ix>w Spirit*, Spleen,

Ac , Ac
Perfect health restored without Medicine, inconvenience 

or expense, by

DuBarry's Delicious Health Restoring

Revàlenta Arabica Food,
For Invalide and Infante, which eaves fifty 

times its cost in other remédier.
mills light delicious Farina, ( without medicine of an, 
1 tied, without Inconvenience, aid without expeeee, as 
It meet fifty times Its eost In medicine! contains more 
nourishment than any other kind of food 1 and has to 

thousand coses rendered unnecessary the use of 
tee tor dyspepsia ( Indigestion.) constipation, homer 

rhotial affection, acidity, cramp», flu, sperms, heartburn, 
ilmrfhmfl. nervousness, billoesoein, affections of the liver 
and kidneys, «.latency, detention,, palpitation of tbe 
heart, nervous headache, deafnew. notoe# fn the bead nod 
ear., peins In a'moet eeery part of tbe body, chronic 
inflammation and ulceration of the stomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scrofula, consumption, dropsy, rheumatism 
gout, nausea and vomiting dnria« pregnancy, alter eat 
liiK, or at sea, low spiilts, spleen, general debility, para
lysis, conffh, asthma, Inquietude iletpleesnere, Involun
tary blushing, tremors, dislike for society, unfitness tor 
study, delusions, lees of memory, vertigo, blood to tbs 
head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear, wretch
edness, thoughts Of sell destruction, Sc. The best food 
for intents and terallda generally, as it to tbe only toad 
which never turns add on the weakest stomach, hut 
imparte » healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and in- 
rot* the family ot dira-dien and nervous and muscular 
energy to the most enfeebled.
Analysis by the Celebrated I’rofeseor of Chemistry, An 

drew Via, M. D , F. R S-, Sc. Sc-
London, 21*t June, lb49.

I hereby certify, that having t-xamined Du Barry e Ke. 
valent* Arabica Food, 1 find It to be a pure vegetable 
Farina, perfectly wholcome, easily digestible, likely to

Komote a healthy actiofl of tbe stomach and bowel*, and 
ereby to counteract dyspepsia, constipation, and their 
nervous consequence*.

Andrew Urx, M. D., f. R. S», etc.. 
Analytical Chemist.

Agent for the sale of tlie above in Nova .Scotia,
J AMKS L. woo DILL,

November 4. City Drug Store, 61 lloUtis 8t.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
FEMALE BRANCH.

Sack ville, IV. B.
THK Fall Term of the Mount Allison Wesleyan Ladle 
. . Seminary wilt open on WXDVKHDAY, Noer. 17th, 
expense*. Board and l emon te primary studies A9 3s. 

L tee term, Music, X2 0s.Od , Drawing XI os. ud 
The Seminary haeing been furnished with four new 

Instruments ol Music, and honor provided teachers ol 
tbe highest ability, poaaeeeea tecliiiki seldom presented 
in thls-ooontry for giving a superior Musical Education 

Special attention is glraa to students on the Organ, and 
the Institution is furnished with a superior Oxean Melo- 
deon with stops and Pedal Baas for practice.

Glasses In French, German, Latin and Greek formed 
eeery term, and also daises te tlw Natural Sciences and 
the English Branches.

Much attention ia paid to the cla**ee in Reading, Com 
position and Penmanship.

Claeses in Wax Fruit and in Oriental Painting will b 
formed at the commencement of the Term.

J. ALLISON.
Mount Alliton, 8 ark ville, Oct 10th, 1859.
Oct 28. 6w. Xfld Cour k Led* ,P. E. I. Protector.

Dr. D. Jayne’s
Family Medicines.

CONSISTING OF 
Jayne’* Expectorant, for Cough’s, Consumption, Asthma 

and other Pulmonary Atfcctkma 
Jayne’sTonk Vermifuge, for Worm*, Dyspepsia, Pile», 

General Debility. &c.
Jayne’s Specific for the Tape worm- It never fall*.
Jayne’s Carminative Balaam, for Bowel and Se____

Complain to, Cholic*, Crampe. Cholera, ke. 
ayne’s Alterative, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancer*, Diseases 

of th* Skin and Bone*, k«
Jayne’* Sanative Pills, a valuable Alterative end Purga

tive Medicine
Jayne’* Ague Mixture, for the cure of Fever and A no. 
Jayav'8 Liniment, or Counter Irritant, for Sprain* 

Bruises, ko.
Jayne’* Hair Tonic, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth 

and Restoration of th* H»ir.
Jayne’» Liquid Hair Dye, also American Hair Dye, (in 

Powder, > each of which will change the Hair from 
any color to a beautiful black.

Agency at th* City Drug Store,
63 11 ol lie Street, Halifax.

JAMBS L. WOODILL*
May 0. Sucowor to De Wolf * Co.

conquerors, the scourges ot mankind, whose
lives were passed, not in the pursuit of trutbi 1 8SI1®* ol in® .* . • ,but the practice of faisehtiod ; or scroe, ofcauoo l.w auhe UotrersH, of
who,* ftps, if truth eve, chanced to atr.y to- 1 »al°u6*’ » h" °"B miDd ."r"'n8
ward some .elfish end, i, surely failed to oh- «P«d'«nie by which th„ umvera.1 d.esator 
tain belief; who, to el.ke their inaane thirst m'8hl be mmge.ed. At length it occurred 
of power or of preeminence, trampled on h,m ,hat « praticable to imitate 
thenghte end aqusndered the Wood ol their "h'cl>. °° *
fellow-creatures; who-, course, like the N°«h had sdop.ed w.th eminent euccees 
lightning, blasted while it dazzled; and Scarcely was the idea conceived when tt 
who. reversing the Roman Emperor’s noble ”(”PQ' '»•» ««««.on. 1 he .nh.b.ianl.
regret, deemed the d.y bat that saw the .un °( Joulouae lent ths.r e.d ; end so ark wa,
go doin upon their foibe.r.nce-no victim lhe hoP« tb»' •”'neP*f‘ l"“t ot
•f . r . . . _______j I the human species might he preserved to

c intitule their race, end repeople the earth 
after the waters should have subsided, and 
the laud again become dry.— Buckle’s His 
tory of Civilization.

Tea,

E.

Coffee and
ThflCA

Grocery

-no victim
deceived, or betrayed, or oppressed. That 
the worshippers of each pestilent genius 
should consecrate to the memory of the 
most illustrious of men no outward symbol 
of the admiration they freely confessed, ie 
not matter of wonder. But that bis own
countrymen, justly prond of having lived in I None but a native, we think, conld have 
his time, should have left this duly to their given the following graphic and life-like 
successor!, after a century and a half of pro- portrait of a live •’ Down-easier." “ A real' 
fesaed veneration and lip-homage, may well genuine Yankee is full of animation, check- 
be deemed strange. The inscription upon eJ t»y moderation, guided by determination, 
lhe cathedral, masterpiece of bis celebrated loj supported by education. He baa ten- 
friend’s architecture, may possible be epplied er'atioo, corrected by toleration, with a love 
in defence of this neglect. ‘ If you seek for 0f self-approbation and emulation, and, 
t monument, look around.' • If you seek for „hen reduced to a state of aggraretion, on 
■ monument, lift np your eyes to the heavens assume the most profound dissimulation for 
which show forth bis fame ’ Nor whan we ,be purpose of retaliation, always combined, 
recollect tbe Greek orator’s exclamation ; if possible, with speculation. A real live 
« The whole earth is the in-moment of illue- Yankee, when first caught, will not be 
trioue men,’ can we atop abort of declaring found deficient in tbe following qualities: 
that the whole universe ia Newton’s. Yet ye ,« self-denying, always trying, and into 
in raising the statue which presetves bis everything prying. He is a lover of piety, 
likeness, near tbe place of bis birth, on the propriety, notoriety, and the temperance 
spot where hie prodigious faculties were on- gociety. He is dragging, bragging, etriv 
folded and trained, we at once gratify our ing> thriving, swapping, jostling, basiling, 
heeesl pride as eiliseoe of the same State, wrestling, musical, astronomical, poetical, 

....................... £ratefel sense ol the | philosophical, and comeai sort of a "

W. SUTCLIFFE A CO., have juvt re
ceived a large assortment ot GOODS 

suitable for the coming season, inch ss— 
NUTMEGS, CINNAMON, CLOVES, 

ALLSPICE, MACE, GINGER,
Black, White and Cyanne PEPPER, Cara, 

way», Mustard, A very inperior Mixid Sricx 
for Pudding», Ac. The above are ground on 
the Preimeei and warranted genuine.

----------ALSO---------
All kinds ft ESSENCES for flavouring 

Isinglass and Gelatine,Currants and RAISINS, 
CITRON, LEMON PEEL, Dale», Prunes and 
Elga, Orange», Lemon» and APPLES,

Superior FAMILY TEAS.
COFFEE GROUND BY STEAM, at 

November 18. 39 Barrington St.

Irish National School
SUPPLY ol s superior edition, received at the LON1 

BOOK. tiTUKB. For eale at th* followingA DON

FIRST BOOK OF LR830XS, prie* one penny. 
Second do »lxjdo
Sequel to do
Tbii

lx pence
,____ __ Sixpence *
ird Book of Lesson*, One Stilling.

Fourth do, Fourteen Pence.
Fifth do. Fourteen do.
A libérât di-count irom above price* to wholeaal* 

purchaser* for Cosh.
October 11. J ANDREW Gac All AM.

CHEAP STATIONERY.
Wholsale Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.
CRK4M WOVE POST 6. 3d a ream.

“ “ “ Ruled, is 8d » ream.|
“ “ Note, to “
a » Rated, 6s 3d. ”

Footeeao One Yellow Wore. 9. “
“ « - «• Ruled 10s Sd o ream.

tt every deacvtoUeo SCHOOL BOOM 
lewprloas.

AMSEE

_____ _ their general correct net-*,
g tb* terms on which they were advanced.

__, were found exceedingly satisfactory.” On the
fund* advanced to Werleyan Chape!*, the Committee 
report* that11 each one wa? separately and thoroughly 
8C rut mixed ; and lurtbe- that on a review ol the whole 
question, the Vomiuittee cf ngratuiatee the Bosrd and 
the Society, on the vtrry excellent cieae of Securities un
der which their money is ivvèwtcd.”

Nine-tentii* ot the profite divided among Policy hold* 
-g— declared every five years Next division of profit* 

December 1*58. The rete* of prtmhim as low as those 
of any other respectable Company.

AU information a fioul ed at the cflice ol the Agent, 
Corner of Geor«re end Hollis Streets.

K. S. BLAt K, M. D., M. G. BLACK, Ja., 
Medicai Eeferree. Agent

July 8a

HAVELOCK.
Every one ought to be aequa;ute<i w itii the life of Have» 

lock C o.'onit. 1 Book Store.
The most conspicuous man iu tbe terrib e Indian war

C'ciouiai Book Store.
Hi* life has been written. L* published, and lx now for eale.

Colonial Book Store.
It is composed in a small volume and sold at a low price.

Colonial Book 8»or*.
It tell* of hi* birth in England and ot hi* family.

Colonial Book 6lose.
Of bis boyish way*, hi* com;-anion*, and his early edoca* 

tion. Colonial Book Store.
Of the training which d<vekq>ed hi» noble character

Colonial Book Store#
Of the vicissitude* of hb English life.

Colonial Book Store.
It tell* of his departure to India.

Colonial Book Store. 
Of h s long life passed there in comparative obscurity.

Colonial Book utore 
Of the way in which hi* great qualities became known.

Colonial Book Store.
It telle how h«? preached and fjught like one of tbe.old 

Ciomwelmn*. Colonial . ook Store.
How he fought in Cabal.

Colonial Book Store.
How he gained honors in Persia.

Colonial Book Store.
How the Indian Rebellion buret around him.

Colonial Book Store.
How he rose up and crurhed it.

Colonial Book Store.
How he carried through a most glorious campaign

Colonial Book Store.
And died a most glorious death.

Colonial Book Store.
November 18._____________________________

More to be Admired than the
RICHEST DIADEM,

Ever Worn by Kings or 
Emperors.

What Î Why a Beautiful Head of Hair.
BECAUSE it i* the ornament Ood Hivutlf provided tor 

all onr race, header, although the rose may bloom 
ever to brightly In the glowing cheek, the eye be ever m 

sperkitog, tbeUeth be those of pearls, it tike head M be
reft of It* covering, or tbe hair be snarled and shriveled 
*or«A and dry, or worse st ill, if sprinkled with gray.
ture will lose more than half her charm*. Prof. Wot___
Hair Iteetorative, if used two or three times a week, will
—----and permanently secure to all such an ornament.

following i

New York, April 1», 1358.
Dr- Wood:—

Dear Sir,—Permit me to express to you the obligations, 
am under lor tlie »ntire restoration ol my hair to its 

original color ; about the time ot my arrival in tbe Uni
ted States it was rapidly becoming gray, but upon the 
application of jour Hair Restorative it noon recovered its 
original hue. 1 consider your Kestorotive as a very won 
derlul Invention, quite efficacious as well as agreeable.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
S. THALBEBG.

“Drych la'r tiwyliedydet”
Welch Newspaper office, 13 Naseau Street, April 12, lr68.

Pro. O. J. Wood Dear Sir.—borne month or six 
weeks ago 1 received a bottle of your Hair Restorative 
and rrve it to my wife, who concluded to try it on her 
hart, little thinking at the time tliat it would restore the 
gray hair fo ke original color, but to her as well to my 
surprise, atrer a few wcuke trial it has performed that 
wonderiul elfi-ct by turning all the gray hairs to a dark 
brown, at the same time beautifying and thickening the 
hair. 1 strongly recommend tbe above restorative to all 
persons in want of such a change of their hair.^ WINKLES cardew.

New Y obi, July 25, 1867.
Pxor. O. J. Wood : With eootidei.ee do 1 recommend 

your Hair Heetoratlve, as being the meet eflicaclou* arti- 
etel ever saw. Since using y oer Heir Restorative my 
hair and whiskers which were almost white have gra
dually grown dare ; and 1 now feel confident that a few 
more applications will restore them to their natural color. 
It has also relieved me of all dandruff and unpleasant 
Itching *o common among persons who perspire freely.

J O. KILBY.
"ted Pro?. Wood.—About two years ago my hair commenced

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Bren 
chitiand consumptive tendencies, disordered state 

of the blood, Boils, Scurvy, Pile*, Cutaneou* complaints, 
St Vitus’* Den©*, the prostrating effect» ot Lead or Mer
cury, Uenerai Debility, and all diseases which require a 
Tonic or Alterative medicine.

The above medicine ha* been highly reemomended to ua 
by persons now residing in Halifax.

BROWN, BROTHERS k CO-. 
Successor* to John Naylor, 

November 25. Druggffts, Rc.,8 Ordnence Sqoar

Coffee for the Million.
THE sale of COFFE69, SPICES. &c.. s 

SUTCLIFFE dt CO S. i% such, that tliey have 
been obliged to get a Siam Emrpne to procure Ground 

Qrfre, Spues, fc., sufficient lor their customers. They 
are now in a position to supply the public with any 
quantity of the above articles. Allot which they War- 
rant Genuine.

GREEN COFFEE, at 9<L 10J. Is. and Is. Sd. per lb 
ROASTED or GROUND, 1». 1*. 3d. & Is. 6d da 
Pepper*, Rice, Gloves, Allspice, Cayanne, &C., 

ground on the premise*.* E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO.
Jane 3. 37, Barrington St

falling off and turning gray ; 1 was last becoming bald,and 
hsd tried many remedies to no

Restorative In January —... .. — -r,——----
ed my hair firmly. It began to fill up. grow out, 
irned back to its former color, ( black ) At thie time 

tt is fully restored to it* original color, health and ap 
pear a nee, and 1 cheerfully recommend tu nee to alL 

Chicago, 111., May 1, 1857. J> D. HORS.
The Restorative w put up in bottles of 8 sizes, viz : large, 

medium, and small ; the small bold* f a pint, and retails 
for one dollar per bottle , the medium holds at least .0 
per cent more in proportion than the small, retails for 82 
per bottle ; the large holds a quart, 40 per cent more in 
proportion, and retails lor $3.

O. J. WOOD k CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, New 
York, (in the great N Ÿ Wire Railing Establishment,) and 
114 Market St., ht. Loua, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and FancyGood*» Dealt 
era. 3uv tNovember 11.

OPERATIONS ON TEETE
Dr». Macallaater A Paine,

DENTAL SURGEONS, (formerly of Boton.) have open- 
ed a new and complete Dents* Establishment at No* 

49 GRANVILLE STREET, (over the Christian Meeeen» 
ger Office,) where they are prepared to perform all oper
ations pertaining to the Dental Profession.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH from one to an
entire set Inserted in any desired manner and warranted 
to fit the mouth per ectly. Specimens may be seen at 
the Rooms-

PARTIAL SETS OF TEETH inserted 
N the Atmospheric Pressure Principle by the nee of the 

onew Central Cavity Plate,” and in many case* with*, 
out extracting the roots or flings of the old teeth 

Dr*. M. & P. have many improvement* of their own 
which they intend introducing into their practice, and 
will be happy to evplain their different methods of insert
ing teeth to those who may favour them with a call. Fil* 
‘tig, Cleaning, Extracting, ko , carefully performed. 
Terms reasonable for good practical operations.
At tbe sign of the Golden Tooth, 49 Granville Street. 
April 16.________________ ly.____________________

:mm '
A Superior Brilliant Blacking

FiR Stoves, Register Grates, Iron Mantlepleees, Iron 
Fire Boards, Coal Hode.and all kind of Iron Furniture. 
Also for Iron work of Waggons and Sleighs, and for 

every description of Iron work that requires to be kept 
black and polished.

Thie Varnish is rapidly taking the place of all other 
preparations for the above purposes and requires only 
o be tested to secure general and continued use.
It is Jnet the article that is required In the Spring of the 

year for Stoves, Pipe, ke., giving a fine polish with a 
Bronze shade, and preventing the action of the atmoe- 
>here. Put up in eaeea of one dozen bottles with direc- 
ioni for uting on each bottle 
Sold by WILLIAM ACKIIUR8T, w holesale Agent for

H Manulactned and sold at J J*1* 8a'*crto*r*

BOOK ROOM.
September 22nd, 1858.

THE Book Steward begi to call attention to 
tbe following list ol New Work», ju»t re. 

cetved—after personal «election in the New York 
and Boston Sale Rooms.

£ g d
Olebiacen'c Commcntarirc, 6 vote 3 0 0
Harpers Story Books, (doable vols )

l’i vols es. 4 r.
Leiïa Ada, 3 9
Tholuck ol» the P*n!ms, 3 g
Caird's Sermons, 5 0
Christian Hope, by J. A. James, (new) 3 t»

“ Lifo in Song, “ ** 3 9
Life of Havelock, 3 G
Mmidtrriog Children, (Illustrated.) 5 0
Lifo of Capt. Hammond, G 0
English Hearts and Hands, 3 6
Ryle on the Gospels, V vole ea fi 0
Knowledge of God, (Breckenridge) JO G
Gospel in Ezekiel, 5 0
The City—its sins and sorrows 2 6
The Broken Bod, 3 9
English Pulpit, 7 6
Theological Sketch Book, 2 vols 15 0 
Hodge on Ephesians,

“ let Corinthians,
Jacobus notes on Gospels 3 vols 
Jay’s Autobography,

M Female Scripture Characters,
Symington on the Atonement,
Lee on Inspiration,
Morning and Night Watches,
Pilgrims Progress from Is. tid. to I
Memoirs ol Dr. Payson,

41 Mrs. Winslow,
“ James B. Taylor,
“ Dr. Buchanan,
“ Mrs. Sarah 11. Smith,
M Hannah Hobbie,
« Dr. Milner.
“ Joetin Edwards, D. D.
•« O Whitfield,

Mason's Spiritual Treasury,
Riches of Bunyeo,
Mcllvaine's Evidences,
Elijah the Tishbite,
Life of Rev. H. Martyn,
Persuasions to Early Piety,
Anecdotes for tbe Family Circle,
Spirit ol Popery—-illustrated 
Union Bible Dictionary,
Commentary on Jude,
Trails Josephus, 1
Remarkable Conversions,
New York Pulpit in the Revival of 1958, 
Spurgeon's Sermons, 4th series,
Life of Doddridge,
Lessons at the Cross,
Smitten Household,
Memorial of Dudley A. Tyng,
Young Lady's Counsellor,—gilt 
Minister for the Times,
Convert's Guide,
Covel’s Bible Dictionary,
Clarke's Commentary,—sheep 4

i call* 4 1
1 Ou New Testament. 1 vol 1

Benson's Commentary,-—sheep 3
“ “ I calf 4

Watson’s Dictionary, 1
1 Exposition,
1 Institute*, 1
1 Sermons, I

Wine's Path of Life,
Father Henson’s Story,
New Lute of Zion, 
tioehjm Genesis,

‘ Exodus,
1 Leviticus,
1 Deuteronomy,
1 Numbers,
1 Joshua,
1 Judges,

Esdie's Analytics) Concordance, 1
500 Sketches of Sermons, 1
Sketches ol Sermons, 4 vole 1 
trench on Miracles,

1 Parabhu,
Webster's Dictionary, unabridged 1 1

•* Academical Dictionary, 5 0
Counting House, M 6 3

Bacon’s Essays, } call 1*2 6
Jay's Exercises, 14 10 Ü
Milton and Young's Poems, 7 G
Thompson and Pollock’» do, 7 G
Pearson on the Creed, 10 0
Melville’s Sermons, 2 vols 17 G
Cfuden’s Concordance, 7 6
Eadies do, 10 0
Kitlo's Cyclop, £ calf 17 6
Peck's Wyoming, 3
Lucy Howard'* Journal, 3 9
Story of the Telegraph, j» 0
Angel Voices, ^ 6
Baxter’s Saints Rest, laGdto 2 G
Wreath around the Cross, 6 3
Anecdotes for Girls, 2 6

Do Boys, 2 6
The Family Friend, 1658 3 9
Family BIBLES, from 10s to 5 10 0 
Bagster'a Polyglott, 8 to vnor 1 13 0
A large assortment of Bibles from la 3d to 100a. 
Sunday School Libraries, 76 vets. 16ft

Do do 1,2, 3,4, 100 vols. 2 10 0 
Faber's Drawing Pencils, Steel Pens, Envelopes, 

Writing Paper. Slates, Reward iBooks, Gift 
Book», Annuals—

With a foil .apply of Weeley’» Hymne—Bible» 
and Hypina, &c., dkc.

Monthly patcele received by Steamer from Eng 
land. .

Weekly parcel» received by Steamer from U. S.
----- In addition to the above------

Several Hundred Volume» suited for Famille», 
and Sabbath School Librariea—not enemerated 
above have been added to tbo u.ual Stock.

A new Buggies Hand Pro»» bag also been por- 
chaaed lor Job Work

Steam Printing on the Piemioei—with a now 
•apply ol ornamental type, die., &e.

CHARLES CHURCHILL,
Book Steward.

For Sale at all the Book Store»
PRICK 7j.

New Family
ALMANAC

FOR 1851».
ti the Provincial Woim. 

Office, a NEW FA M1 LY A X D FA R M ER S A LM AN -
Wh,rh: ,rcm the office at which it i* printed, Lears 

me name ot

The Provincial Wesleyan 
ALMANAC.

So pain. hav. bran .pared to rendre thi» a mo»t 
candidat, lor poblte torrar-i, .HI b. „Td YraVl 
prie., but got ap In a a very evi'ElUlir sty- i a ’ ’1■te* type, and in good c.l.»drerd £,,„ S11LE' frun> 

It contain, all n«-«iaary aSTUONOMIv » I , , CLLITIOSS, prepared with cor. for IhuILett'Vl uJ,’''
the lMtotebk.re.ated with the utmon care . J'f/J.^ 
Isted for Halifax. Annaiolte, St Jchu.S B. < ’
Mid *t. Jobs r, Slid. • "lad»»,

II Include* all matter* necessary to *uch • 
tion, roitid to the Farmer, the Fisherman, and »>.»**' 
chant, with Railway »na 1‘ost Vfflce 
Time Tsblcs, Ac., together with a ^ ‘W,v>°5 **J

Halifax City Easiness Directory,
l*reiuired e*pre«*ly lor this* work.

A limited number of Interleaved copie* well l-onu 
also for «île.

tCf" A liberal discount will be allowed to the trade—
and to wboleeale buyer*

Halt tax, Oct 14ih, l?Av
Col. Chron, Jtmr, Son. 4m. 11 w.

Mcm, Wit, L. Tran*, Yar Trib, W. New?. 
ndKa.te t Chron 4w. F sa mi oer

New Arrangement.
NOVA SC0TÏÂ" RAILWAY.

Halifax, October 6, 1858.

ON and altev Mosoay, 11th October, the Wixusoa 
Tkaum, will von aa follow»

erariosa.

WINDSOR BRA-NCH.

I.t 
i Train

llalifkx, d 
> oar Mil 
Bedford.

_____Jepart,
Four Mile House,

Windsor Junction, arrive.
do —depart. 

Beaver Bank,
Mount Uniacke,
Newport Station, 
Windsor, arrive.

I

8 (0
8 10 
H £0
8 50
9 UO 
V 10 
9 45

10 95
10 IS

28 3-4 
31 3-4

hOWN TBAIN*. j A M.

WINDSOR BRANCH,
Windsor, deport 8 30
Newport Station, 8 50
Mount Uniacke, arrive, l) 85

do. depart, 1» 45
Beaver Bank, 10 jn>
Windsor Junction, arrive, jo vo

do —depart, 10 40 
Bedford, I lv l.%
Four Mile House, 11 15

'Halifax arrive. | 11 25

, 1858.
JAMBS McNAR,

Vhalnuan.Railway Office, 8th Oct

A Wonderiul Coincidence 
All IVatione of the name Hirol.

April 1. I PAYXAHT.

PARMI DE.
IT'OK brilliancy and economy of its light that of Paraffin 
1/ Lamp Oil l* superior to Coal Gass, or any oil or fluid 
s flee from all danger of explosion ; it does not Ignite 
were a lighted match ie p!steed directly in the oil ; it doe 
not waste on exixwure to the air. Give* a* steady and 
fine a light a* tlie Moderator Lamp, at hall" tbe cost. 
tThe best City reference given a* to the economy and 
brill ........... “rilliancy of the Paraffine Light.

Lamp* and Oil lor Sale by 
ROBERT U. I

II. A. KAI-INESTOCK’S
VERMIFUGE,

A SAFI AND 0CP.I JtWXDY VO*

WORMS,
IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS, INCLUDING,

TAPE WORMS.
BETAIL PKI CE, 25 CTS. 

rimiD A*n aou> »v the sols proprietors,
il B. A. FAHNESTOCK â Co., ) Pittsburgh, Pa., 

ax n f Philadelphia, Pa.,
B. A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL k Co., New-York City,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 51 CUFF ST
Bay of res;>*ctable dealers only 1 

Examine the Initials of the name to be euro yon get the 
Only Gmuins B. A. P*im»vToca*a Ysrnnvcoell

Photograph & Ambrotype
Rooms, 36 Hollis Street,

Over E. G. Fuller'» American Bookstore.

ar. m. Margeson
WHILE returning thanks for fito very liberal patron" 

age bestowed on him since <Wjun»nclng business at 
the above pl»cv, and In soliciting further favours, re- 

pectfuliy invite* all who require a really good and cheap 
picture to visit hie looms, where they will find every de
scription of work done in a superior style, and cheaper 
then can he had elsewhere.

LOCKETS AMD CASES.
On hand a nice assortment of Fine Gold, Gold Plated* 

Double sud Single Locket* Union, Silk Velvet, Papier 
Maehie, Bngltah Morocco bound, Envelope, end other

HOLLOWAY’S OINTHEITT
The anniversary of the introduction ot Holloways 

Ointment on*ht to be a Jubilee forever. It lia» saved 
counties* multitude* irom dfctiguremen peralyzatioe 
mutilation, egony and death. Martin* from the ratifies 
to which it is applied, its healing balm finds its mur 
through every coatingwnd ligament ot the body tot herser 
source and basis of all eruptive, ulcerous, tmumnu* sad 
eancerou* dtreases. It extinguishes the febrile prinripls 
that fre^s them, and the outward svmptomefade, esleafi 
pas* away with a rapidity Incredible to these who bum 
not witnessed it.
Scrofulous Eruption» and Ulcers.

The poison of Scrofrila ha* never been neutralised • 
expelled by any uf tbe remedies of the phsrmaooMtora 
Th* Sow Artidot* to thi* virulent snd deriructlve 
meat, is Holloway’* Ointment. Majixdu k Baoeis, Ifis 
great French aud Bnglirh surgeom-, do not deny or dispute 
this gasat fact. There is mo form ol Scrofula that may net 
be controlled and cured by this balsamic remedy.

Cancers and Tumor».
The knife or caustic may remove a cancer or tumor.be 

the seeds of the terrible excreeence remain in tbe Me si 
and it k soon reproduced in a worse form than before 
Holloway** Ointment, on the contrary, penetrate# Isfefi 
the circulation, and pervade* every Infected vesicle, sad 
kills the disease by destroying the corrosive principle that 
generated and sustains IL

itimiT of tlie Skin.
All rashes and ordinary eruptions, as well ae Elflffi 

RPLAH, AG UK, RINGWORM. CARBUNCLES, Itiilf 
HEAD, SALT RiiFL M. LKl’HOàY, FKltKLT HJUT, 
ke., are removed by a few brkk applicatiene of tbs OiaV

Accidental Injuries.
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRVI8BS, SCALDS,* BURNS 

are immediately relieved by ita application, lb# Infime- 
nation quickly subside*, fover end lockjaw &re prevented 
and under a persevering um; of the preparation, the pro
cès* of heeling is soon accomplished.
Both the Ointment and Fills should be used in the follow

Bad Leg*,
Bad Breasts,
Burn*,
Bunion*,
Bite ol Moschetoes ;

and fl.indflls*, 
Co coo Bay.
ChiegO foot, 
Chitblalas. 
Chapped hands, 
Corns, (Soil)

Caneere, 
Contracted and 

Stiff-Joints, 
Kiephautiasis, 
JHstulml,
Gout-
Glandular swell

ings,
Lumbage,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

bcalds,
8ore Nipples, 
*ore throats, 
Skin IMstaeee, 
Hcurvey,
Pore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcer»,
Wound*,
Yaws,

Bub Agent? In NovaSeotia—Newport. J V Cochran k 
Co; Windsor, Dr. ü^rding; llorton, ti N Fulfer; Kent villa,
Moore k Chtpman; Cornwallis, Caldwell k Topper! Wifr 
mot, J A GiLUrou; Bridgetown, A U 1‘inso: Yarmouth, M. 
Guest; Liverpool,! tt ratillo; Calodonta, J F Moore: 
Pleasant River, Mi** Carder ; Bridgewater, Robt West 1 
Lunenburg, Mrs. Neil ; Mahone Bay, B Legge ; Truro. 
Tucker k Smith ; Amberet, N.Tupior k Co; Wallace, X 
B iiuesti* ; 1'ugwash, W Cooper ; Ptctou. Mr*, liobeon: 
NewGiangow, T R Fraser; Gayeborough, J k C JosT . 
Can*o, Mrs. Norris ; Port llood, P Smith ; Sydney, T k 
J Jest ; Brasd'Or, J Matthe**on.

Soldat the Establishment of Professor Helloway, 80 
Maiden Lame, New York, and 244 «trend, Jx»ndon, and 

most respectable Druggist* and D*al*rs in Medicine 
* —|ef world. Price* in Nova Scotia

l, I OS BO, iK'S uuu txm m
JOHN NAY LOB, Halifax. 

General Agent for Nova Scottm.

ALSO.—The largest size raasportouts used la tbe Pro» 
vince suitable for family groupe or sjagle Portraits, 
taking a Frame lSiiO inches. Pariiosiar attention paid 
to copying, and the taking of little Children 

March 11.

TBE BOSTON REMEDV.

REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

T8 perfectly free from mercurial matter or injurious pare 
1 tic lee, and in no ea*e, will it* application Interfere with 
tbs remedies that may be prescribed by a regular pby- 

..................... “ " i Union,

throughout the cira!lied 
ire4s * " “■
box.
y ITT- CAUTION ? None*are>eniiine unless the word* 
i Hèfhrir, gVvter York and l^ndon,' are discernable as a 

k-atse marx in every leal of the book of direction* around 
oarh pot or box : the name may be plainly seen by holding 
tkm leaf is tks lt«kr. A handsome reward willLe given to 
anyone rendering such informa tien »s may lead to the 
detection of any party or partie- counterfeiting theroedfc. 
eirras or vending the name, knowing toem to be spurious.

Direction for ths Guidance of l’édient-» are affixed lo 
eaan pet or box.

Tnere te a considerable raving in taking the larger else*
October 29.

Langley’s Antibilious
r acquired by three Pill* during the

ROBERT ti. FRAflSR, Agent. 
Next door to Merer*. T. k E Kenny’s Granite Store, 

opposite West Front Province Building.
Terms Cask,

A liberal discount to the trade. M arch 1

THOMAS A. TEMPLE,
(Son of Rev. W. Temple,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
71 Water Street,

REMOVAL.
THK Subscriber bees leave to acquaint hi* friends i 

tbe public generally, that he has removed his place ot 
business to hie residence North Knd of Brunswick Street, 

where h hope* by strict attention to business still to 
merit a share of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAR
N. B.—Ail orders left at Mr George McLeod's, Carver 

Jacob Street will receive immediate attention.
May 2U ly K. B.

June 10.

NEW [YORK.
if.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
EW. SUTCLIFFE it CO., Kara great pic 

• in thanking the public generally for the 
liberal jntronage they have received for the two 

the. have been in Uusmtu
CT" E W. S. it Co., begs raapratfallyfto draw atteo 

tion to the tyt'tm ctablirhed at tbe TEA, COFFEE It 
OROCERl MART. Namely to toy and aeff lor CM, 
thereforeuvoiding Bad Debts and «curing to the pdlie, 
Integra arau^ioU-.C^

Cheap Writing Papers.
TEN ({aires fine Cream Wove Note Paper, for 2s.

Ten quire* do Letter Paper, 3». IJd.
Teu quires de (ream We vs Note Bulel 2». 34.
Tes quires do Letter Paper, 3s 94

To b* had at the London Hook.-tore, 
irre Invelofies at similar low ivrioa.
October»** J. AXDRLW ORAIIAM.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
FWVHÉ Subscriber hat received per late arrivals, 
i nreah supply of Faints, Oik, Varnishes, Tupeotioe 

&c. Also l>ye Stuff, and Acids, Gold Leaf, Dutch 
Loaf, Gold and Yellow Bronzes, and other articles ra* 
quiaite tar Painters.

JAMES L WOODILL,

The MeOicat Faculty, throughout the Uatou, arc 
onanlmouH In ite pratite. It haa beeo sited to the Hew 
Rnglaad Stake daring the past 30 yean, sad tb* mon Ite 
TirtoM are known the greater to Ite demand. It easy 
truly be considered and iadfepensable article of household 
neomlty—being uwd alike by rtrh and poor. The length 
of time » ban been before th* publie i» coocla.lv. proof 
that It k no ” catch-peony” preparation, pet teeth to have 
a fictitious popularité, and then sink te rite no more.

RaoDuoV hLSSlA SALVK i» ooe a#the beet aad ml 
remtdie* lor all thott numerotu bodily affliction» a*—
Barn», Scalds, Felons, Old Sores, Fieeh 

Wound», Piles, Chapped Manda, Chilblain», 
Eryaipela», Sore Nipples, Frost Bitten 

Parts, Sprain», Corns, Wen», Can. 
cera. Ulcer», Festers, Whit, 
lows. Warts, Bunion», Sties, 

Ringworm,
Sore

L » p i,
Sore Eyes, Nettle 

Rush, Salt Rheum, Mosquito 
Bites, Spider Stings, Fleabites, 

Shingles, Cuts, Boils, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Freckles, Sunburn, Blisters, Tan and all
Cutaneous Diseases and Eruptions generally 

ICZ" Reddmt’s Buena Salve is prompt in srtioo, re- 
iot.1 pain af on«e, and reduces the most angry looktog 

swellings aud inflammation, aa if by magic,—thus afford
ing immediate relief and a complete cure Many persons 
have received great benefit from its use during the Sum
mer, us it will remove Freckles and Sunburn, and pt< 
due* that volt appearance ot tbe skin so much desired.

This Halve in put up In metal boxes, three sixes, at 26 
cents. 60 cent», and fil,—the largest contains tbe quantity 
of s«.roi the Miuileet boxes, and is warranted to retain 
its virent* In any climate Each wrapper he* a picture of 
a wounded midler, with aa army vnrpuon stooping over 
him — hie bor-estanding by; and tbe signature of RED
DING k Co., immsolately above.

RIDDING k CO,
Proprietors, Bantou.

For sale in Halifax by Geo. B. Morton k Co, A vary. 
Brown k Co., Morton k «Jogiwett, II. A. Ttytor, langiiT
k Jokneon, and all respectable dealers in tfis ~—*-----

June 4

TH B groat popularity i
twelve years they have been offered for salts in this 

Province ia a convincing proof oftheir value, a* no undue 
means of increasing their sale have been resorted to, by 
puffing advertisements—no certificates published re «pec a 
ting them.

These Pills are confidertly recommended for Bilious 
Complaints, or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Cos* 
Dveness, Headache, want of Appetite, GiddinehS, and tbe

BOOK BINDING 1
pansons wtehtaff » have thato Book» —' "fin 
hgygto.teflriiaaa.aki. i.„,^

numerous symptom# indicative of dtTangement of tt>a 
digestive organs Also as a general Family Aperient. They 
contain no Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are efr 
tactual, yet wjrnUt in their operation, that they may 
be taken at any timp, with perfect safety, by pen-one of 
both sexes \ nor do they, as do nuny Pills, nec«iw>Itato «fis 
constxnt use of Purgative medicine, the ingredients of 
which they are composed effectually obviating the com* 
mon difficulty.

bold in Boxes. Paies 1 Shillixo, by
LANOLFY k JOHNSON, Chemists, 

January 7. lv Hollis Street Halifax.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

it tbe Wtilryie Confrrente Office and Beok-Beea 
136, Arotlk Street, Halifax,ft. S.

The term» on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance.
ADY EBTISEMINTI 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increa*» 
and general circulation, is an eligible end draufl* 
rnod um for advertising. Persons will find it to 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

t ■ E * s: ' «
Fee twelve line» and under, 1st insertion - • *

each line above 11—(additional) - * * *
each continuance <me~fourth of tbe ebove r»*Ua. 1 

All advertisement» tot limited will be ccoti 
dared out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.’
All kinds of Job Woke executed wi

2166


